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our friends. Grace be with them, for grace comprehends in it all that is good, and grace is an earnest, yea a beginning, of glory j for wherever God

I.

he will give glory, and will not withhold
any good thing from him who walketh uprightly.
Grace be with you all. Amen.
gives grace,

AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH
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ST.

PAUL TO TIMOTHY.

Completed hy Mr. Atkinson.

wrote to Timothy from Rome, when he was a prisoner there, and in danger of
his life ; this' is evident from these words, / am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is
It appears that his removal out of this world, in his own apprehension, was not
at hand, ch. 4. v. 6.
far off, especially considering the rage and malice of his persecutors ; and that he had been brought
before the emperor Nero, which he calls hisjirst answer, when no man stood with him, but all men forsook him, ch. 4 v. 16. And interpreters agree that this was the last epistle he wrote.
Where Timothy now was, is not certain. The scope of this epistle somewhat differs from that of the
former, not so much relating to his office as an evangelist, as to his personal conduct and behaviour.

THIS second epistle Paul

II.

CHAP.

TIMOTHY,

.

l.XJAUL

an apostle of Jesus Christ by
Jt the will of God, according to the
promise of life which is in Christ Jesus,
2. To Timothy, my dearly beloved son
Grace, mercy, and peace, from God the
Father and Christ Jesus our Lord. 3. I
thank God, whom I serve from imj forefathers with pure conscience, that without

ceasing I have remembrance of thee in my
prayers night and day ; 4. Greatly desiring to see thee, being mindful of thy tears,
5. When I
that I may be filled with joy
call to remembrance the unfeigned faith
that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy
grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice ;
and I am persuaded that in thee also.
Here is,
•,

1.

The

inscription of the epistle

an apostle by the will of God, merely by the
good pleasure of God, and by his grace, which he
professes himself unworthy of, according to the fir omise of life which is in Christ Jesus, according to the
gospeL The gospel is the promise of life in Christ
Jesus life the end, and Christ the Way, John 14. 6.
The life is put into the promise, and both are sure
in Christ Jesus the faithiul Witness for all the promises of God in Christ Jesus are yea, and all amen,
self

I.

After this introduction, (v. 1, 2.) we have, I. Paul's sincere
5.
II. Divers exhortations given
love to Timothy, v. 3
III. He speaks of Phygellus andHerto him, v. 6.. 14.
mopenes, with others, and closes with Onesiphorus, v. 15,
to the end.
.

I.

;

Paul

calls

him-

;

;

2 Cor.

1.

20.

He

calls

Timothy

his beloved son

;

the warmest affection for him, both because
an instiiiment of his conversion, and
because as a son with his father he had served with
him in the gospel.
here learn, (1.) St. Paul was an apostle of
Jesus Christ by the will of God ; as he did not receive the gospel of man, nor was taught it, but had
it by the revelation of Jesus Christ, (Gal. 1. 12. ) so
his commission to be an apostle was not by the will
of man, but of God in the former epistle he says it
was by the commandment of God our Saviour, and
here by the will of God ; Co<l called him to be an
have the promise of life, blessapostle.
(2.)
ed be God for it, in hope oftternal life, 7vhich God,
who cannot lie, promised before the world began.
Tit 1. 2. It is a promise to discover the freeness
and certainty of it. (3. ) This, as well as all other
promises, is in and through Jesus Christ they all
take their rise from the mercy of God in Christ,

Paul

felt

he had

Ijeen

We

:

We

;

,

;
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and they are sure, so that we may safely depend on
them. (4.) The grace, mercy, and peace, which
even St. Paul's dearly beloved son Timothy wanted,
comes from God the Father and Christ Jesus our
Lord ; and therefore the one as well as the other is
the Giver of these blessings, and ought to be applied
to for them. Lastly, The best want these blessings,
and they are the best we can ask for our dearly beloved friends, that they may have grace to help them
in the time of need, and mercy to pardon what is
amiss, and so may have peace with God the Father
and Christ Jesus our Lord.
2. Paul's thanksgiving to God for Timothy's faith
and holiness he thanks God that he remembered
Timothy in his prayers. Observe, Whatever good
we do, and whatever good office we perform for our
friends, God must have the glory of it, and we must
give him thanks. It is he who puts it into our hearts
to remember such and such in our prayers.
Paul
was much in prayer, he prayed night and day ; in all
his prayers he was mindful of his friends, he particularly prayed for good ministers, he prayed for
Timothy, and had remembrance ofhim in his prayers
night and day ; lie did this without ceasing ; prayer
was his constant business, and he never forgot his
friends in his prayers, as we often do.
Paul served
God from h\s forefathers with a fiure conscience. It
was a comfort to him, that he was born in God's
house, and was of the seed of those that served God
as likewise that he had served him with a pure conscience, according to the best of his light ; he had
kept a conscience void of offence, and made it his
He greatly dedaily exercise to do so. Acts 24. 16.
sired to see Timothy, out of the affection he had for
him, that he might have some conversation with
him, being mindful of his tears at their last parting.
Timothy was sorry to part with Paul, he wept at
]) irting, and therefore Paul desired to see him again,
because he had perceived by that what a true affecHe thanks God that Timothy
tion he had for him.
kept up the religion of his ancestors, v. 5. Observe,
The entail of religion descended upon Timothy by
the mother's side ; he had a good motlier, and a good
grandmother they believed, though his father did
not. Acts 16.
It is a comfortable thing when children imitate the faith and holiness of their godly
parents, and tread in their steps, 3 John 4.
Dwelt
in thy grandmother and thy mother, and lam persuaded that in thee also. Paul had a very charitable opinion of his friends, was very willing to hope
the best concerning them indeed he had a great
deal of reason to believe well of Timothy, for he had
no man like-?ninded, Phil. 2. 10.
are, according to St. Paul, to
Observe, (1.)
serve God with a pure conscience, so did his and our
pious forefathers this is to draw near with a true
heart, in full assurance of faith, having our heart
sfirinkled from an evil conscience, Heb. 10. 22. (2.)
In our prayers we are to remember without ceasing
our friends, especially the faithful ministers of
Christ St. Paul had remembrance of his dearlv beloved son Timotliy in his prayers night and day.
:

:

;

We
;

;

(3.) The faith that dwells in "real believers, is unfeigned ; it is without hypocrisy, it is a faith that will
stand the trial, and it dwells in them as a living prinIt was the matter of St. Paul's thanksgiving,
ciple.
that Timothy inherited the faith of his mother Eunice and his grandmother Lois, and ought to be our's,
whenever we see the like ; we should rejoice wheresoever we see the grace of God ; so did Barnabas,
Acts 11. 23, 24. i rejoiced greatly that I found of
thy children walking in the truth, 2 John 4.

6.

Wherefore I put thee

in

that thoil stir up the gift of
in thee by the putting on of

remembrance
God, which is

my

hands.

7.
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1.

For God hath not given us

the spirit of fear
but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind. 8. Be not thou therefore ashamed
of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his
prisoner but be thou partaker of the afflictions of the gospel according to the power
of God ; 9.
hath saved us, and called
ns with a holy calling, not according to our
works, but according to his own purpose
and grace, which was given us in Christ
Jesus before the world began
10. But is
now made manifest by the appearing of our
Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished
death, and hath brought life and immortality
to light through the gospel
11. Whereunto
I am appointed a preacher, and an apostle,
and a teacher of the Gentiles. 1 2. Vox the
which cause I also suffer liiese things;
nevertheless I am not ashamed for I know
:

Who

;

:

:

whom

have believed, and I am persuaded
that he is able to keep that which 1 have
committed unto him against that day. 1 3.
Hold fast the form of sound words, which
thou hast heard of me, in faith and love
which is in Christ Jesus. 1 4. That good
thing which was committed unto thee, keep
by the Holy Ghost which dwelleth in us.
I

Here

is an exhortation and excitation of Timothy
duty ; {y. 6.) I put thee in remembrance : the
best men need remembrancers ; what we know we
should be reminded of; (2 Pet. 3. 1.) I write this, to
stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance.
I.. He exhorts him to stir tip the gift of God that
was in him. Stir it up as fire under the embers. It
is meant of all the gifts and graces- that God had
given him, to qualify him for the work of an evangelist, the gifts of the Holy Ghost, the extraordinary
gifts that were confeiTed by the imjjosition of the
apostle's hands.
These he must stir up ; he must
exercise them, and so increase them use gifts, and
have gifts to him that hath shall be given ; (Matt.
25. 29.) he must take all opportunities to use these
gifts, and so stir them up, for that is the best way of
increasing them.

to his

:

;

Whether the gift of God in Timothy was ordinary
or extraordinary, (though I incline to the latter,) he
must stir it up, otherwise it would decay. Further,
you see that this gift was in him by the putting on
of the a])ostle's hands, which I take to be distinct
from his ordination, which was performed by the
hands of the presbytery, 1 Tim. 4. 14. It is probable that Timothy had the Holy Cihost, in his extraordinary gifts and graces, conferred on him by the
laying on of the apostle's hands, (for I reckon non(r
but the apostles had the power of giving the Hoi)
Cihost,) and afterward, being thus richly furnished
for the work of the ministry, was ordained by the
presbytery.
The great hinderance of usefulness in the increase
of our gifts, is, slavish fear; therefore he warns him
against this; God hath not given us the spirit offear ;
{y. 7.) it was through base fear that the evil servant
buried his talent, and did not trade with it. Matt.
25. 25.
Now God hath therefore armed us against
the spirit of fear, by often bidding us fear not;
" Fear not the face of man ; fear not the dangers you
may meet with in the way of your duty. " God hath
delivered us from the spirit of fear, and hath given

II.
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yet completed, as though they were ; (Rom. 4. 17.)
therefore he says, who has saved us.
Secondly, It is designed for our sanctification ; criif
called us nvith a holy calling, called us to holiness.
Christianity is a calling, a holy calling it is the calling wherewith we are called, it is the calling to
which we are called, to labour in it. Observe, All
who shall be saved hereafter, are sanctified now.
Wherever the call of the gospel is an effectual call,
it is found to be a holy call, making those holy, who
are effectually called.
Thirdly, l*he rise of it is the free grace and eternal pui-pose of God in Christ Jesus.
If we had
merited it, it had been hard to suffer for it but our
salvation by it is of free grace, and not according to
our works, and therefore we must not think much
to suffer for it.
This grace is said to be given us before the world began, that is, in the purpose and design of God from all eternity ; in Christ Jesus, for all
the gifts that come from God to sinful man, come in
and through Christ Jesus.
Fourthly, The gospel is the manifestation of this
purpose and grace, by the appearing of our Saviour
Jesus Christ, who had lain in the bosom of the Father from eternity, and was perfectly apprised of all
his gracious purposes; by his appearing that gracious purpose was made manifest to us.
Did Jesus
Christ suffer for it, and shall we think much to suf-

us the smrit of fioiver, and of love, and of a sound
mind. The spirit of fiower, of courage and resolution, to encounter difficulties and dangers ; the spirit
of love to God, which will cany us through the opposition we may meet with, as Jacob made nothing
of the hard service he was to endure for Rachel.
The spirit of love to God will set us above the fear
And
of man, and all the hurt that man can do us.
the spirit of a sound mind, or quietness of mind, a
peaceable enjoyment of ourselves, for we are oftentimes discouraged in our way and work by tlie creatures of our own fancy and imagination, which a sober, solid thinking mind would obviate, and would

;

easily answer.
The Spirit God gives to his ministers, is not a fearful, but courageous Spirit ; it is a Spirit of power, for
they speak in his name who has all power, both in
heaven and earth ; and it is a Spirit of love ; for love

;

to God and the souls of men must inflame ministers
in all their service ; and it is a Spirit of a sound mind,
for they sjjeak the words of truth and soberness.
II. He exhorts him to count lipon afflictions, and

get ready for them ; '' Be Jiot thou therefore ashamed
of the testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner.
be not thou ashamed of the gospel, of the testimony
thou hast borne to it. " The gospel of Christ is what
we have none f f us reason to be ashamed of.
must not be ashamed of those who are suffering for
the gospel of Christ. Timothy must not be ashamed
As
of good old Paul, though he was now in bonds.
he must not be afraid of suffering himself, so he must
not be afraid of owning those who were sufferers for
the cause of Christ.
1. The gospel is a testimony of our Lord ; in and
by that he bears testimony of himself to us, and by
professing our adherence to it we bear testimony of

We

fer for

2. St. Paul was the Lord's pritor him.
soner, his prisoner; for his sake he was'bound with
have no reason to be
a chain, Eph. 4. 1. 3.
ashamed either of the testimony of our Lord, or of
his prisoners; if we are ashamed of either now,
Christ will be ashamed of us hereafter; '^ But be
thou partaker of the afflictions of the gosfiel according to the power of God, expect afflictions for the

him and

We

gospel's sake, prepare for them, count upon them,
be willing to take thy lot with the suffering saints in
Be partaker of the afflictions of the gosthis world.
pel ;" (or, as it may be read. Do thou suffer idth
the gospel;) "not only sympathize with those who
suffer for it, but be ready to suffer with them, and
If at any time the gospel be in
suffer like them."
distress, he who hopes for life and salvation by it
Observe, ( 1. ) Then
will be content to suffer with it.
we are likely to bear afflictions well, when we fetch
strength and power from God to enable us to bear

them

"Be

thou partaker of the afflictions of the
according to the power of (iod. " (2.) All
Christians, but especially ministers, must expect
afflictions and persecutions for the sake of the gosI)el.
(3. ) These shall be proportioned, according to
the power of God (1 Cor. 10. 13.) resting upon us.
Mentioning (iod and the gospel, he takes notice
what great things God has done for us by the gospel,
To encourage him to suffer, he urges two
V. 9, 10.
:

e;ospel,

considerations.
[1. ] He shews him the nature of that gospel which
he was called to suffer for, and the glorious and gracious designs and p\irposes of it.
It is usual with
Paul, when he mentions Christ, and the gospel of
Christ, to digress from his si^jjcct, and enlarge upon
them so full was he of tliat which is all our salvation, and ought to be all our desire.
Observe, First, The gosj)el aims at our salvation
he has saved us, and we must not think much to sufHe has
fer for that which we hope to be saved by.
begun to save us, and will complete it iii due time
;

;

;

tor

God

1.

calls those things that arc not, that are not

it ?

Fifthly, By the gospel of Christ death is abolished ;
he has abolished death, not only weakened it, but
taken it out of the way, has broken the power of
death over us ; by taking away sin he has abolished
death, (for the sting of death is sin, 1 Cor. 15. 56.)
in altering the property of it, and breaking the power
of it.
Death now of an enemy is become a friend, and is
the gate by which we pass out of a troublesome,
vexatious, sinful world, into a world of perfect peace
and purity; and the power thereof is broken, for
death does not triumph over those who believe
gospel, but they triumph over it.
O death, where is
thy sting F
grave, where is thy victory.^ 1 Cor.

th^

15. 55.

He

has brought life and immortality to
he has shewed us another world,
more clearly than it was before discovered under
any former dispensation, and the happiness of that
world, the certain recompense of our obedience by
faith we all with open face, as in a glass, behold the
He has brought it to light, not only
glory of God.
set it before us, but offered it to us, by the gospel.
Let us value the gospel more tlian ever, as it is
that whereby life and immortality are brought to
light, for herein it has the ])re-eminence above all
former discoveries so that it is the gospel of life and
immortality, as it discovers them to us, and directs
us in the ready way that leads thereto, as well as
proposes the most weighty motives to excite our endeavours in seeking after glory, honour, and imLastly,

light by the gospel ;

:

;

mortality.

Consider the example of blessed Paul, v. 11,
appointed to preach the gospel, and
He
particularly apjiointed to teach the Cientilcs.
thought it a cause worth suffering for, and why
should not Timothy think so too ? No man needs
to be afraid or ashamed to suffer for the cause of the
gospel; / am not ashamed, says Paul, for I know
whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is
able to keep that which I have committed latto him
[2.1

12.

He was

against that day.

Observe,

F'ir'st,

(iood

men

often suffer

many things

for the best cause in the world for which cause I
])reaching, and
suffer these things; that is, "for
acmering to the' gospel." Secoiully, They need nut
will
bear
them out ; but
to be ashamed, the cause
those who oppose it, shall be clothed with shame
;

my

;

11.

;

TIMOTHY,
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Observe, Thirdly, Those who trust in Christ, know Even those who are ever so well
taught, cannot
whom they have trusted. He speaks with a holy keep what they have learned, any more than
they
triumph and exultation, as much as to say, " I stand could at first learn it, witlu-ut
the assistance of the
on firm gr(.und. I know 1 have Iodised the gieat Holy Spirit.
must not think to keep it by our
tiTjst in the hands of the best Trustee. "
ylnd am own strength, but keep it by the Holy Ghost.
fiersuadtd, &c.
\A'hat must we commit to Chiist ?
'1 he Holy Ghost
dwells in all good ministers and
salvation
of our souls, and their preservation to
The
Chiisiians; they are his temples, and he enables
heavenly
kingdom
the
and what we so commit tf) them to keep the gospel pure and uncomipt
;
and
him he will keep. There is a day- c( ming, when yet they must use their best endeavours to
keep this
our souls will be inquired after; " Man '\\oman
good thing, i\ v the assistance and indwelling of the
thou hadst a soul committed to thee, what hast thou Holy (iliost do not exdude men's
endeavours, bu:
done with it ? To whom was it offered, to God or they \ery well consist together.
Satan ? How was it employed in the service of sin,
15, This thou knowest, that all they
or in the service of Christ ?" There is a day ccming,
and it will be a very solemn and awful dav, when which are in Asia, are turned awaj- horn
we must give an account of our stewardship, (Luke me; of
are Phygcllus and Hermo16. 2.) give an account of our souls now if by an acgenes.
16. The Lord give mercy unto the
I

j

We

;

!

!

;

whom

:

we commit

tive obedient faith

it

to Jesus Christ,

we

may be sure he is able to keep it, and it shall be house of Onesiphorus for he oft refreshed
forthcoming to our comfort in that day.
me, and was not ashamed of
t hain
ni. He exhorts him to holdfast tht form of sound 17. But
when he was in Kome, he sought
words, V. 13.
" Have a form of sound words ;" (so it mav be me out very diligently, and found 7ne.
18.
1.
The Lord grant unto him that he may find
read,) "a short form, a catechism, an abstract of
the first principles of religion, according to the scri]> mercy of the Lord in thai
day: and in
tures a scheme of sound woids, a brief summary
ho\v many things he ministerecj unto me
of the Christian faith, in a proper method, drawii
at Ephesus, thou knowest very well.
out bv thyself from the holy scriptures for thy own
use ;'' or rather, by the form of sound words,! unHaving exhorted Timothy to hold fast, (x;. 13,
derstand the holy scriptures themselves.
14.) the apostle mentions,
2. " Having it, hold it fast, remember it
retain it,
1. The apostasy of divers from the doctrine of
adhere to it. Adhere to that, in opposition to all Christ, v. 15. It seems, in the best and purest ages
heresies and false doctrine, which corrupt the Chris- of the church, there were those that had embraced
tian faith.
Hold that fast "which thou hast heard of the Christian faith, and yet afterward revolted from
me. " Paul was divinely inspired. It is good to ad- it, nay there were many' such. He does not sav that
here to those forms of sound words which we have they were tuined away'/ro?;; the doctrine of Chiist,
in the scriptures ; for those, we are sure, were di(though it should seem they were,) but thev were
That is sound speech, which can- turned away /row him, they had turned their backs
vinely inspired.
not be condemned, Tit. 2. 8.
But how must it be upon him, and disowned him in the time of his disheld fast ? In faith and love ; we must asseni to it tress. And should we wonder at it, when many
as a faithful saying; and bid it welcome as worthy
turned their backs on a much better than St. Paul
of ail acce/itation. Hold it fast in a good heart, that I mean the Lord Jesus Christ, John 6. 66.
is the ark of the covenant, in which the tables both
2. He mentions the constancy of one that adhered
of law and gospel are most safely and profitably de- to him, that was Onesij)horus for he ofteri refreshFaith and love must go to- ed 7ne, and was not ashamed of my chain, v. 16.
posited, Ps. 119. 11.
gether ; it is not enough to believe the sound words, Observe, (1.) What kindness Onesiphorus had
and to give an assent to them, but we nuist love shewed to Paul he refreshed him, he oft refreshed
them, believe their truth, and love their goodness, him with his letters, and counsels, and comforts,
and we must propagate the form of sound words in and he was not ashamed of mtj chain. He was not
love ; speaking the truth in love, Eph. 4. 15.
Faith ashamed of him, notwithstanding the disgrace he
and love which are in Christ Jesus ; it must be Chris- was now under. He was kind to him not once or
faith and love fastening upon
tian faith and love
twice, but often ; not only when he was at Ephesus
Jesus Christ, in and by whom (iod speaks to us, and among his own friends, hut when Onesiphorus was
we to him. Timothy, as a minister, must hold fast at Rome he took care to seek Paul out very dilithe form of sound words, for the benefit f>f others.
gently, and found him, t. 17.
Observe, A good
Of healing words, so it may read there is a healing man will seek opportunities of doing good, and will
word
of God
he sent his word, and net shun any that offer.
virtue in the
At Ephesiis he had minishealed them. To the same purport is that, {v. 14.) tered to him, and been very kind to him Timothy
which
thing
was
committed
unto thee, knew it. (2.) How Paul "returns his kindness, t.
That good
16
keefi by the Holy Ghost, which dnvelleth in us. That
He that receives a prophet, shall have a
18.
form
words,
was
the
of
sound
the
Chris- jirophet's reward. He lepays him Avith his pravers
good thing
was
committed
to
which
Timothy
doctrine,
tian
in
The Lord give mercy to Onesifihorus. It is pi-obahis baptism and education as he was a Christian, and
ble that Onesiphonis was now absent from home,
minister.
he
was
as
ordination
a
in his
and in company with Paul he therefore prays that
The Christian doctrine is a trust committed to us his house might he kept during his absence.
It is committed to Christians in general, but to miThough the Papists will have it that he was now
nisters in particular it is a good thing, of unspeakdead and from his praying for him, that he might
able value in itself, and which will be of unspeakable find mercy, they conclude the warrantableness of
advantage to us ; it is a good thing indeed, for it is praying for the dead but who told them that Onean inestimable jewel, for it discovers to us the un- siphorus was dead ? And can it be safe to ground a
searchable riches of Christ, Eph. 3. 8. It is com- doctrine and practice of such importance on a mere
mitted to us, to be preserved pure and entire, and supposition and very great uncertainty ?
to be transmitted to those who shall come after us,
He prays for Onesiphorus himself, as well as for
and we must Icee/i it, and not contribute any thing his house, that he might find mercy in that day, in
to the corrupting of its purity, the weakening of its
the day of death and of judgment, when Christ'will
power, or the diminishing of its perfection Kee/i it account all the good offices done to his poor members
oy the Holy Ghost that dnvelleth in us. Obser\e, as done to himself. Observe, [1. ] The day of death
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andjudgmentisan awful day, which
tically called that

to :iiak.e

us>

[2.]
tliaii to tiiid

'tliose

niu\ beemijlia-

We need desii-e no n.ove

day.

happy,

that (lay, wlien

T[MO'riiY,

mercy of Uic L( id in
shewed no nieicy,

that have

[3.] The best
will have judgment without mercy.
Christians will want mercy in that day, looking tor
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, Jude 21. [4.] It
you would have n>ercy then, you must seek for it now
we
of the Lord. [5.] It is of and from the Lord that
must have mercy ; for unless the Lord has niercy on
of men or
us, in vain will be the pity and compassion
are to seek and ask for mercy of
[6.1
angels.
the Lord, who is the Giver and Bestower of it; tor
the Lord Christ has satislied justice, that mercy
are come to a throne ot
might be displayed.
grace, that we may obtain mercy, and tind grace to
help in the time ot' need. Finally, The best thing
we can ask, either for ourselves or our friends, is,
that the Lord will grant to them, that they may iind
mercy of the Lord in that day, when they must pass
out of time into eternity, and exchange this world
for the other, and appear before the judgment-seat
of Christ the Lord then grant unto all of us, that
we may find mercy of the Lord in that day.

We

We

:

CHAP.

IL

In this chapter, our apostle gives Timothy many exhortations and directions, which may be of great use to others,
both ministers and Christians, for whom ihey were desij,med
I. He encourages him in his work,
as well as for liitn.
shewing him from whence he must fetch help, v. 1. 11.
He must take cure of a succession in the ministry, that the

III. He exhorts him
office might not die with him, v. 2.
to constancy and perseverance in this work, as a soldier,
and as a husbandman, considerina; wliat would be the end

IV. He must shun
of all liis sufieriiiirs, &c. v. 3.. 15.
profane and vain habblin<,'s, (v. 16.. 18.) for they will he
V. He speaks of the foundapernicious and mischievous.
VI. What
tion of God which standtth sure, v. 19.. 21.
lusts,
and foolish and unlearned
youthful
avoid—
is
to
he
questions ; and wiiat to do, v. 22, to the end.

IJ.

ficiency, but in the grace that is in Jesus Christ."'
l:..ph. 6. 10. lie strong in the Lord, and
Peter premised
in the f. Giver of his might.
rather to die tor Christ than to deny him, he was

Compare

When

strong in h'.s own strength; had he been strong in
the i^race that is in Christ Jesus, he had kept his
standing better.
for the law
(1.) There is grace in Christ Jesus
WHS gi\en by Moses, but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ, Jt)hn 1. 17. There is grace enough in
must be sirong in this
him fir all of us. (2.)
grace ; lu.t in ourselves, in our own strength, or in
the grace we have already received, but in the
grace that is in him, and that is the way to be strong
in grace.
(3.) As a fatlier exhorts his son, so does
St. Paul exhort Timothy with great tenderness and
:

We

affection

;

my

Thou, therefore,

Timothy must count upon

son, Sec.
suffierings,

even unto

blood, and therefore,
First, He must train up others to succeed him in
the ministry of the gospel, tj. 2.
He must instruct
others, and train them up for the ministry ; and so
commit to them the things which he had had. Secondly, He must ordain them to the ministry, lodge
the gospel as a trust in their hands, and so commit
Two
to them the things which he had heard.
things he must have an eye to in ordaining ministers.
1.

Their

fidelity

and integrity; ''Commit them

faithful men, who will sincerely aim at the glory
of God, the honour of Christ, the welfare of souls,
and the advancement of the kingdom of the ReX.O

deemer among men."
They must not only
2. Their ministerial ability.
be knowing themselves, but be able to teach otheis
also,

and be apt

to teach.

Here we have, (1.) The things Timothy was to
commit to others what he had heard of the apostle
among many witnesses he must not deliver any
thing besides and what St. Paul delivered to him
and others, he had received of the Lord Jesus Christ.
(2.) He was to commit them as a trust, as a sacred
deposit, which they are to keep, and to transmit
pure and uncorrupt unto others.
(3.) Those to
whom he was to commit these things, must be faith;

;

;

my son, be strong
grace that is in Christ Jesus.
the things that thou hast heard of

L r|"^HOU
JL in the

tlierefore,

2. And
me among many

witnesses, the

same com-

mit tliou to faithful men, who sliall be able ful, trusty men, and who were skilful to teach others.
(4. ) Though men were both faithful and able to teach
3. Thou therefore
to teach others also.
othei-s, yet these things must be committed to them
endure hardness, as a good soldier of .Testis by Timothy, a minister, a man in office for none
Christ. 4. No man that warreth, entan- must intrude themselves into the ministry, but must
have these things committed to them by those algleth himself \\\\\\ the affairs of this life
ready in that office.
who
chosen
him
hath
please
that he may
II. He must endure hardness ; {y. 3.) Thou therehim to be a soldier. 3. And if a man also fore, Sec. 1. All Christians, but especially minissoldiers of Jesus Christ; they fight under
strive for masteries, yet is he not crowned, ters, are
his banner, in his cause, and against his enemies,
except he strive lawfully. 6. The hus- for he is the Captain of our salvation, Heb. 2. 10.
bandman that laboureth, must be first par2. The soldiers of Jesus Christ must api)rove
themselves good soldiers faithful to their Captain,
7. Consider what I
taker of the fruits.
in his cause, and must not give over fighting
say and the Lord give thee understand- resolute
till they are made more than conquerors, through
ing in all things.
him that loved them, Rom. 8. 37.
3. Those who would approve themselves good
Here,
soldiers of Jesus Christ, must endure hardness that
1 Paul encourages Timothy to constancy and perseverance in his work {y. 1.) Be strong in the grace is, we must expect it, and count upon it in this
Those who have work to world must endure and accustom ourselves to it,
that is in Christ Jesjts.
do for GckI, must stir up themselves to do it, and and bear it patiently when it comes, and not be
Being strong in the moved by it from our integrity.
strengthen themselves for it.
III. He must not entangle himself in the affairs of
grace that is in Christ Jesus, may be understood,
A soldier, when he is enlisted,
this world, v. 4.
1. In opposition to the weakness of grace. Where
;

;

;

;

.

;

;

is the truth of grace, there must be a labourAs our trials ining after the strength of grace.
crease, we had need to grow stronger and stronger
our
faith
good
stronger,
;
our resoin that which is
lution stronger, our love to God and Christ stronger.
being
strong
to
our
in
our own
2. In opi)osition
strength ; '• Be strong, not confiding in thy own suf-

there

leaves his calling, and all the business of it, that he
may attend his captain's orders. If we have given
up ourselves to be Christ's soldiers, we must sit
loose to this world ; and though there is no remedy,
but we must employ ourselves in the affairs of this
life while we are here, (we have something to do
here,) yet we must not entangle ourselves Avith those

;

II.
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II.

by them to be diverted and drawn aside
to God, and the great concerns of our
Christianity, They who will war the i50()d warf.ire,
must sit loose to this world, that we may filcasc 'lim
Observe, The
•who hath chosen us to be soldiers.

will deny us: 13. If we believe not, yt/ he
abideth faithful; he cannot deny himself.
I. To mcnurage Timotliy in suffering, the apostle
puts him in mind of the' resur.cciion of Christ

great care of a soldier sliould be to please liis general; so the gi-eat care of a Christian should be to
please Christ, to approve ourselves to him.
Observe further, V he way to please him who hath
chosen us to be soldiers, is, not to entangle ourselves
with the affairs of this life, but to be free from such
entanglements as would hinder us in our holy war-

Rerne/nber that Jesus Christ, cf the seed of
7i'.'/.9
raised from the dead, according to fny
gos/iel.
This is the great proof of his divine mission,
and tliercfin-e a great confirmation of ilie truth of the
Christian religion and the consideration of it should
make us faithful to our Christian profession, and
sliould particularly encourage us in suffering for it

fare.

we

Let suffering saints remember this.
()l)serve, \\t are to look to Jesus the Author and
Finisher of our faith, who, for the joy that was set
before him, endured the cross, despised the shame,
and is now set down at the right hand of tlie throne
of God, Heb. 12. 2.
The incarnation and resurrection of Jesus Christ, heartily believed and rightly
considered, will support a Christian under all suffer-

laws.

ings in the present

so as

ifTairs,

from our duty

We must see

to it, that in warring our spirirule ; we observe the laws of
tual
man
strive Jor masteries, yet is he
war ; (^v. 5. ) If a
\\'e. are
not crowned, excefit he strive lawfully.
striving for mastery, to get the mastery of our lusts
and corruptions, to excel in that which is good, but

IV.

warfare we go by

cannot expect the prize unless we observe the
In doing that which is good, we must take
care that we do it in a right manner, that our good
observe here,
may not be evil spoken of.
Christian is to strive for masteries ; he must
1.
aim at mastering his own lusts and corruptions. 2.
Yet he must strive according to the laws given to

We

A

him he must
;

shall

strive lawfully.
3. Those who do so,
last, after a complete victory is

be crowned at

obtained.

V.

We must be willing to wait for a recompense

;

The husbandman that laboureth, must befirst
fiartaker of the fruits. Or, as it should be read, The
husbandman labouring first, must fiartake of the
{y. 6.

)

fruits, as appears

by comparing

it

with Jam.

5. 7.

we would be partakers of the fruits, we must
labour if we would gain the prize, we must run the

If

;

race.

And further, we must first labour as the husbandman does, with diligence and patience, before we are
Eartakers of the fruit we must do the will of God,
efoi'e we receive the promises, for which reason we
;

have need of patience, Heb. 10. 36.
Consider what I say, and the Lord give thee understanding in all things, v. 7. Here,
1. Paul comm^nas'T'xmothy to consider these things
that he admonished him about. Timothy must be
reminded to use his considering faculties about the
things of God.
Consideration is as necessary to a
good conversation as to a soimd conversion.
2. He prays for liim, The Lord give thee Jinderstanding m all things. Observe, It is God who gives
understanding. The most intelligent men need more
and more of this gift. If he who gave the revelation in the word, does not give the understanding in
the heart, we are nothing.
Together with our prayers for others, that the
Lord would give them understanding in all things,
we must exhort and stir them up to consider what
we say, for consideration is the way to undei-stand,
remember, and practise, what we hear or read.

8.

Remember

seed of David,

that Jesus Christ, of the
raised from the dead,

was

my gospel 9. Wherein I
trouble as an evil-doer, even unto
bonds ; but the word of God is not bound.
10. Therefore I endure all thinq:s for the
elects' sake, that they may also obtain the
salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with
eternal glory.
11. It is r faithful saying;
For if we be dead with him, we shall also
live with him: 12. If we suffer, we shall
also reign with hitn: if we deny him, he also

according to
suflfer

:

{v, 8.)

David,

;

life.

Another thing to encourage him in suffering,
was, that he had Paul for an example; {v. 9. ) IVherein I suffer trouble, as a?! evil-doer ; and let not TimoII.

the son expect any better treatment than Paul
the father.
Paul was a man who did good, and yet
suffered as an evil-doer we must not think it strange
if those who do well fare ill in this world, and if the
best of men meet with the worst of treatment ; but
this was his comfort, that the word of God is not
bound. Persecuting powers may silence ministers
and restrain them, but they cannot hinder the operation of the word of God upon men's hearts and consciences that cannot be bound by any human force.
This might encourage Timothy not to be afraid ot
bonds for the testimony of Jesus ; for the word of
Christ, which ought to be dearer to him than libertv,
or life itself, should in the issue suffer nothing by
those bands.
Here we sec, 1. The good apostle's treatment in
I suffer trouble ; to this he was called
the world.
and appointed. 2. The pretence and colour under
which he suffered; I suffer as a?i evil-doer ; so the
Jews said to Pilate concerning Christ, If he was not
a malefactor, we would not have delivered him u/i
to thee, John IS. 30.
3. The real and true cause of
his suffering trouble as an evil- doer; wherein, that
is, in or for the sake (^f the gospel.
4. The apostle
suffered trouble unto bonds, and afterward he resisted unto blood, striving against sin, Heb. 12. 2.
Though the preachers of the word are often bound,
yet the word is never bound.

tliy

:

;

I endure all filings for the elects' sake, v. 10. ObGood ministers may and should encourage

serve,

themselves

in

the hardest services and the hardest

sufferings, with this, that (iod will certainly bring
s^ood to his church, and benefit to his elect, out of
; that they may obtain the salvation which is in
Christ Jesus.
Next to the salvation of our own souls
we should be willing to do and suffer any thing, to
l^romote the salvation of the souls of others.
01)serve further, The elect are designed to obtain
salvation
God hath not afifiointed us to wrath, but
to obtain salvation, 1 Thess. 5. 9.
Again, This salvation is in Christ Jesus; in him as the Fountain,
the Purchaser, and the Giver, of it ; and it is accomjianied with eternal glory ; there is no salvation in
Christ Jesus without it.
Lastly, The sufferings of
our apostle were for the elects' sake, for their confir-

them

;

mation and encouragement.
III. Another thing with which he encourages
Timothy, is, the prospect of a future state.
1. Those who faithfully adhere to Christ and to
his tniths and ways, whatever it costs them, will
certainly have the advantage of it in another world
If -tve be dead with him, we shall live with him, v. 11
If, in conformitv to Christ, we be dead to this wrld
;
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Observe, People are ver}' prone to strive about
words, and such strife never answers any other ends
than to sliake some and subvert others ; ihey are n- i
only useless, but they are \'ery luiitful, and therefore
ministers are to charge them that they do not strive
about woi'ds, and then they are most likely to be
regarded wjien they charge them before the 'Lord,
that is, in his name and from his word ; when they
produce their warrant for what they say.
Study to shew thyself approved unto God, v. 15.
Observe, I'he care of ministers must be to approve
themselves unto God, to be accepted of him, and to
shew that they are so approved unto God. In c?-der
thereunto, there must be constant care and industry;
Study to shew thyself such a one, a workman that
needs not be ashamed. Ministers must be workmen,
they ha\ e work to do, and they must take pains in it;
workmen that are either unskilful, or unfaithful, or
lazy, have need to be ashamed ; but those who mind
their business, and keep to their work, are workmen
that need not be ashamed. And what is their work?
It is rightly to divide the word of truth. Not to invent
a new gospel, but rightly to divide the gospel that is
committed to their trust. To speak terror to those
to whom terror belongs, comfort to whom comfort ;
to give every one their portion in due season. Matt.

pleasures, profits, and honours, we shall go
him in a better world, to be for ever with
him. Nay, though we be called out to suffer for him,
we shall not lose by that. They who suffer for
Christ on earth, shall reign with Christ in heaveii,
They who suffered with David in liis humiV. 12.
liation, were' preferred with him in his exaltation :
so it will be with the Son of David.
2. It is at our peril if we prove unfaithhil to him ;

and

its

to live with

If we deny him, he also nvill deny us.
him before man, he will deny us before

If

;

we deny

his Father,
needs be for ever

Matt. 10. 33. And that man nmst
miserable, whom Christ disowns at last.
This will certainly be the issue, whether we believe it or no; {v. 13.) Ifive believe not, yet he ahideth
faithful; he cannot deny himself: he is faithful to liis
ihreatenings, faithful to hispromises; neither one nor
the other shall fall to the ground, no not the least j()t
If we be faithful to Christ, he will
or tittle of them.
If we be false to him, he
certainly be faithful to us.
will be faithful to his threatenings ; he cannot dejiy
himself, cannot recede from any word that he hath
spoken, for he is Yea, and Amen, the faithful Witness.

Observe, (1.) Our being dead with Christ, precedes our living with him, and is connected with it,
the one is in order to the other ; so our suffering for
him is the way to reign with him. Ye that have
follonved ?ne in the regeneration, ivhen the Son of
man shall sit on the throne ofhvi glory, ys also shall
iit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of
Israel, Matt. 19. 28.
(2.) This is a faithful saying,

24. 25.

Observehere,l. The word which ministers preach,
the word of truth, for the Author of it is the (iod
of truth.
2. It requires great wisdom, stud\ , and
care, to divide this word of truth rightly ; Timothy
must study in order to do this well.
II. He must take heed of that which would be
is

may be depended on, and ought to be believed.
But, (3.) If we deny him, out of fear, or shame, or
for the sake of some temporal advantage, he will
deny and disown us ; and .vill not deny himself, but
and

will continue faithful to his

as well as

when he

II.

him in his work, v. 16.
take heed of error; Shun profane and
vain babblings. The heretics, who boasted of their
notions and their arguments, thought their performances such as might recommend themselves but
the apostle calls them profane and vain babblings:
when once men take to be fond of such, they w ill
The way of error
increase unto more ungodliness.
is down-hill; one absurdity being granted or contended for, a thousand follow ; their word will eat as
doth a canker or gangrene ; when errors or heresies
come into the church, the infecting of one often proves
the infecting of many, or the infecting of the same
person with one error often proves the infecting of
him with many errors. Upon this occasion, the
apostle mentions some who had lately advanced
erroneous doctrines ; Hymeneus and Philetus.
He
names these corrupt teachers, by which he sets a
brand upon them, to their pei-petual infamy, and
warns all people against hearkening to them ; they
have erred concerning the truth, concerning one of
the fundamental articles of the Christian religion,
which is truth. The resurrection of the dead is
one of the great doctrines of Christ. Now sec the
subtlety of tlie serpent and the sei-pent's seed. They
did not deny the resurrection, (for that had been
boldly and avowedly to confront the word of Christ,)
but they put a corrupt interpretation upon that ti-ue
a hinderance to

He must

word when he threatens

promises.

;

14. Of these things put them in remembrance, charging them before the Lord, that
they strive not about words to no profit,
1 5.
but to the subverting of the hearers.
Study to shew thyself approved unto God,
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
6. But
rightly dividing the word of truth.
shun profane and vain babblings, for they
17.
will increase unto more ungodliness.
And their word will eat as dolli a canker:
of whom are Hymeneus and Pliiletus; 18.
Who concerning the truth have erred, saying
that the resurrection is past already, and
overthrew the faith of some.
Having thus encouraged Timothy to suffer, he
comes in the next place to direct him in liis work.
1

I. He must make it his business to edify those who
were under his charge, to /lut them in remembrance
of those things which they did already know
for
that is the work of ministers not to tell peojjle that
they
never
which
knew before, but to put tliem in
mind of that which they do know, charging them
that they strtve not about words.
Observe, Those
;

;

that are disposed to strive, commonly strive about
matters of very small moment. Strifes of words
are very destructive to the things of God. That
they strive not abont words to no profit. If i)eople
did but consider of what little use most of the controversies in religion arc, they would not be so zealous
in their strifes of words, to the subverting of the
hearers, to the drawing of them away from the" great
things of God, and occasioning unchristian heats and
;mimosities, by which truth is often in danger of being
lost

j

doctrine, saying that the resurrection is past already;
that what Christ s])ake concerning the resurrection,
is to be understood mystically and by way of allegory,
that it must be meant of a spiritual resurrection only.
It is true, there is a spiritual resurrection, but from
thence to infer that there will not be a true and re:U
resurrection of the body at the last day, is to dash
one truth of Christ in pieces against another. Bv
this they overthrew the faith of some, took them off
from the belief of the resurrection of the dead ; and
if there be no resurrection of the dead, no future
state, no recompense of our sei-vices and sufferings in
another world, we are of all men the most miserable,
What takes away the doctrine of a
1 Cor. 15. 19.
future state, overthrows the faith of Christians.
The apostle had largely disproved this error, (1

'

II.

t:mothv,

Cor. 15.) and therefore does not here enter into the

Clirist

arguments against

some

it.

1.
The babblings Timothy was to shun, were
profane and vain they were empty shadows, and
led to profaneness, for they will increase unto more
ungodliness. 2. Error is very fruitful and productive,
and on that account the more dangerous ; it will eat
3. When men err concerning the
like a gangrene.
truth, they always endeavour to have some plausible
pretence for it. Hymeneus and Philetus did not
deny a resurrection, but pretended it was already
past. 4. Error, especially that affects the foundation,
will overthrow the faith of some.
;

19. Nevertheless, the foundation of God
standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord
knoweth them that are his: And, Let every
one that nameth the name of Christ, depart
from iniquity. 20. But in a great house
there are not only vessels of gold and of
silver, but also of wood, and of earth; and
some to honour, and some to dishonour.
21. If a man therefore purge himself from
these, he shall be a vessel unto honour,
sanctified and meet for the master's use,
and prepared unto every good woik.
Here we see what we may comfort ourselves with,

reference to this, and the little errors and heresies
that both infect and infest the church, and do mis-

is
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a great house, a well-funi'shed house

:

now

of the furniture of tliis house is of great value,
as the plate in a house ; some of small value, and put
to mean uses, as the vessels of wood and earth ; so it
is in the church of God.
There are some professors
of religion, that are like the vessels of wood and earth,
they are vessels of dishonour; but at the same time
all are not vessels of dishonour ; there are vessels of
gold and silver, that are vessels of honour, that art
satictified and meet for the blaster's use.
\vt
are discouraged by the badness of some, we must
encourage ourselves by the consideration of the goodness of others.
Now'we should see to it that we be
vessel.'iof honour: we must purge ourselves from
these corrufit ofiinions, that we may be sanctified for

When

our Master's use.
1. ) Observe, I>. the church there are some vessels
of honour, and some of dishonour ; there are some
vessels of mercy, and othervessels of wrath, Rom. 9.
22, 23. Some dishonour the church by their corrupt
opinions and wicked lives and others honour and
(^

;

by their exemplary conversation. (2. ) A
man must purge himself from these before he can
be a vessel of honour, or meet for his Master's use.
(3.) Every vessel must be fit for its Master's use
every one in the church whom God approves, must
be devoted to his Master's service, and meet for his
credit

it

;

use.
(4. ) Sanctification in the heart is our
tion for every good work.
The tree must

preparabe made

good, and then the fruit will be good.

in

chief.

may be a great comfort to us, that the unbelief of men cannot make the promise of God of none
effect. Though the faith of some particular persons
be overthrown, yet the foundation of God standeth
1. It

sure; (zk 19.) it is not possible that they should
deceive the elect. Or it may be meant of the truth
itself, which they impugn.
All the attacks which
the powers of darkness have made upon the doctrine
of Christ, cannot shake it it stands firm, and weathers all the storms which have been i-aised against
it.
The prophets and apostles, that is, the doctrines
of the Old and New Testament, are still firm
and
they have a seal with two mottoes upon it, one on
the one side, and the other on the other, as is usual
in a broad seal.
that the Lord knows
( 1. ) One speaks our comfort
them that are his, and them that are not; knows them,
;

;

—

that is, he owns them, so knows them, that he will
never lose them. Though the faith of some be overthrown, yet the Lord is said to know the ways of
the righteous, Ps. 1. 6. None can f)verthi-ow the
faith of any whom God hath chosen.
that every one who
(2. ) Another speaks our duty
/names the nameof Christ, must depart from iniquity.
Those who would have the comfort of the privilege,
must make conscience of the duty. If the name of
Christ be called upon us, we must depart from iniquity, else he will not own us ; he will say in the great
day, (Matt. 7. 22.) Defiart from me, I never knew
you, ye workers of iniquity. Observe,

—

[1.^ Whatever errors are inti-oduced in the
church, the foundation of God standeth sure, his
purpose can never be defeated. [2.] God hath some
m the church, who are his, and whom he knoweth
to be his. [3.] Professing Christians name the name
of Christ, are called by his name, and therefore are
bound to depart from iniquity for Christ gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity.
;

Tit.

14.

2.

2. Another thing that may comfort us, is, that
though there be some whose faith is overthi-own, yet
there are others who keep their integrity, and hoi
(t'. 20.) In a great house 'liere are not onii
it fast
The church o^'
^•essels of gold and of silver, &c.
!

;

22. Flee also youthful lusts
but follow
righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with
them that call on the Lord out of a pure
heart. 23. But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that they gender
strifes.
24. And the servant of the Lord
must not strive; but be gentle unto all men,
apt to teach, patient.
25. In meeknes instructing those that oppose themselves; if
God peradventure will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the trufli;
:

26. And that they may recover themselves
out of the snare of the devil, who are taken
captive by him at his will.
I.

Timothy must take care

of youthful lusts

;

{v.

22.) though he was a holy good man, very much
mortified to the world, yet Paul thought it necessary
to caution him against youthful lusts ; " Flee them,
take all possible care and pains to keep thyself pure
from them." The lusts of the flesh are youthful
lusts, which young people must carefully watch
against, and the best must not be secure.
He prescribes an excellent remedy against youthful lusts;
Follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, &c. Observe,
1. Youthful lusts are ven- dangerous, for which
reason even hopeful young people should be warned
of them, for they war against the soul, 1 Pet. 2. 11.
2. The exciting of our graces will be the extinguishing of our con-uptions the more we follow that
which is good, the faster and the further we shall
flee from that which is evil.
Righteousness, and
faith, and love, will be excellent antidotes against,
Holy love will cure impure lust.
youthful lusts.
Follovj peace with them that call on the Lord. Tlie
keeping up of the communion of saints, will take us
off from all fellowship with unfruitful works of darkness. See the character of Christians they are such
as call on the Lord Jesus Christ, out of a pure heart.
Observe, Christ is to be praved to. It is the cha-~N
racter of all Christians, that the\- call upon him but
;

;

;
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our prayers to God and Christ are not acceptable or
iuccesstul, except they come out of a jjure heart.

He

him

against contention, and, to
II.
prevent that, {v. 23. ) cautions him against /c/o/«/i
and unlearned cjuestionn, that tend to no benefit,
They who advanced them, and
sti-ifes of words.
doted upon them, thought themselves wise and learned ; but Paul calls them foolish and unlearned. Tlie
mischief of these is, that they gender strifes, that
they breed debates and quarrels among Christians
and ministers. It is very remarkalile how often,
and with what seriousness, the apostle cautions Timothy against disputes in religion, which surely was
not without some such design as this, to shew us
that religion consists more in believing and practising what God requires than in subtle disputes.
Now the servant of the Lord must not strive, v.
Nothing worse Ijecomes the servant of the Lord
24.
Jesus, who himself did not strive or cry, (Matt. 12.
19.) but was a pattern of meekness and mildness and
gentleness to all, than strife and contention.
The servant of the Lord must he gentle to all men,
and thereby shew that he is himself subject to the
commanding power of that holy religion which he is
employed in preaching and propagating ; apt to
Those are unapt to teach, who are apt to
teach.
Ministers must
strive, and are fierce and froward.
cautions

be patient, bearing with evil, and in meekness instructing, {v. 25.) not only those who suljject themObserve,
selves, but those who oppose themselves.
1. Those who oppose themselves to the truth, are
to be instructed ; for instruction is the scripture-method of dealing with the erroneous, which is more
likely to convince them of their errors than fire and
faggot ; he does not bid us kill their bodies, under
pretence of saving their souls. 2. Such as opjxise
themselves, are to be instructed in meekness, for our
Lord is meek and lowly; (Matt. 11. 29.) and this
agrees well with the character of the servant of the
Lord, (x'. 24.) He must not strive, but be gentle to
all men, apt to teach, patient.
This is the way to convey truth in its light and
power, and to overcome evil with good, Rom. 12. 21.
That which ministers must have in their eyes, in
instTTicting those who oppose themselves, must be,
their recovery
If God, peradventure, nvill give
them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth.
Observe,
(1.) Repentance is God's gift. (2.) It is a gift with
fi peradventure, in
the case of those who oppose
themselves; and therefore, though we are not to
despair of the grace of God, yet we must take heed
;

of presuming upon it.
To the acknowledging of the
truth.
(3.) The same God who gives us the discovery of the truth, does by his grace bring us to the
acknowledging of it, otherwise our hearts would
continue in rebellion against it, for we are to confess
with our mouths as well as to believe with our hearts,
Rom. 10. 9, 10. And thus sinners recover themselves out of the snare of the Devil ; see here v. 26.
[1.] The misery of sinners ; thev are in the snare
of the Devil, and are led captive by him at his ivill.
They are slaves to the worst of task-masters, he is
the spirit that now worketh in the children of dis-

obedience, Eph. 2. 2.
They are taken in a snare, and in the worst snare,
because it is the Devil's they are as fishes that are
taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are caught
Further, Tliev arc vmder Ham's curse,
in the snare.
fa servant of servants shall he he. Gen. 9. 25.) they
are slaves to him who is but a slave and vassal.
[2.] The happiness of those who repent thev recover themselves out of this sn:ire, as a bird out of
the snare of the fowler ; the snare is broken, and
thev have escaped and the greater the danger, the
greater the deliverance. Wlien sinners repent, they
who before were led captive by the Devil at his will,
;

;

;

III.

come

to be led into the glorious liberty of the children of God, and have their wills melted into the
will of the Lord Jesus.
The good Lord recover us
all

out of the snare.

CHAP.
I.

111.

The

apostle foretells Timothy what the last days would be,
with the reasons thereof, t. 1
9.
II. Prescribes various
remedies against tlieiii, (v. 10, to the end,) particularly his
own example, (But thou liast fully known my doctrine, &c.)
and the knowledge of the holy scriptures, wliicli are able
to make us wise unto salvation, and will be the best antidote against the corruptions of the times we live in. In
this chapter, Paul tells Timotliy how bad others would be,
and therefore how good he sliould be ; and this use we
should make of the badness of others, thereby to engage us
to liold our own integrity so much tlie faster.
.

.

^T^HfS know also,

that in the last days
perilous times shall come.
2. For
men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetons, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unhol)
3.
Without natural affection, truce-breakers,
false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers
1.

JL

,

4. Traitors, heady,
of those that are good,
high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than
lovers of God
5. Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from
such also turn away.
;

Timothy must not think

it strange if there were
the church bad men ; for the net of the gospel was
to enclose both good fish and bad. Matt. 13. 47, 48.
Jesus Christ had foretold (Matt. 24.) that tliere
would come seducers, and therefore we must not be
offended at it, or think the worse of religion or the
churcli for it.
Even in gold ore there will be dross, and a great
deal of chaff among the wheat when it lies on the
Timothy must know that in the last days,
floor.
{y. 1.) in gospel-times, there would come perilous
Though gospel-times were times of refcnnititnes.
ation in many respects, let him know that even in
gospel-times there would be perilous times not so
much on the account of persecution from without as
on the account of corrviptions within. These would
be difficult times, wherein it would be difficult for a
man to keep a good conscience. He does not say,
" Perilous times shall come, for both Jews and Gen;"
tiles shall be combined to root out Christianity
but, «« perilous times shall come, for such as have
the form of godliness {v. 5.) shall be corrupt and
wicked, and do a great deal of damage to* the
church." Two traitors within the garrison may do
more hurt to it than two thousand besiegers without.
Perilous times shall come, for men shall be wicked.
Note, Sin make- the times perilous. When there
is a general corruption of manners, and of the tempers of men, that makes the times dangerous to live
in
for it is hard to keep our integrity in the midst
of general corruption.
The coming ot perilous times is an evidence of the
truth of scri])ture-prcdictions
if the event in this
respect did not answer to the ])rophecy, we might
be tempted to question the divinity of the Bible.
are all concerned to know this, to believe and consider it, that we may not be surprised when we see
the times perilous This know also.
Then he tells Timothy what would be the occasion of making these times perilous, or what shall
be the marks and signs, wheieby these times may
be known t. 2, and following verses.
]. Self-love will make the times perilous.
But this is
is there who does not love himself?
meant rf an irregular, sinful self-love. Men love

in

;

;

;

We

;

;

Who

,

ri.
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their carnal selves better than their spiritual selves.
Men love to gratify their own lusts, and make provision for them, more than to jjlease God and do their
duty. Instead of Christian charity, which takes care
for the good of others, they will mind themselves
only, and prefer their own gratification before the

church's edification.
Observe, Self-love brings
2. Covetousness.

in a
When men are
long train of sins and mischiefs.
good
no
can be expected from
lovers of themselves,
them, as all good may be expected from those who
hearts.
their
When covetousness
love God with all
generally prevails, and every man is for what he can
get, and keeping what he has, this makes men dangerous to one another, and obliges every man to
stand on his guard against his neigliboui'.
3. Pride and vain-glory make the times perilous.
When men, being /jrourf of themselves, are boasters
and blasfihemers, boasters before men whom they
despise and look upon with scorn, and hlasfihemers
of God and of his name when Inen do not fear Ciod,
they will not regard man, and so -vice versa.
4! When children are disobedient to their parents,
and break through the obligations which they lie
;

to them both in duty and gratitude, and frequently in interest, having their dependence upon
them, and their expectation from them, that makes
the times perilous for what wickedness will they
stick at, who will be abusive to their own parents,

under

;

and

rel)cl

against

them

.'

;

;

There

a natural affection
the human Tiature,
there should be humanity toward those of the same
nature, but especially between relations. Times are
perilous when children are disobedient to their parents, (t. 2.) and when parents are without natural
affection to their children, v. 3.
See what a corruption of nature sin is, how it deprives men even
of that which nature has implanted in them flir the
support of their own kind for the natural affection
of parents to their children, is that which contributes
very much to the keeping up of mankind upon the
And those who will not be bound by natural
earth.
affection, no marvel that thev will not be bound by
the most solemn leagues and covenants.
They are
truce-breakers, that make no conscience of the enhave
they
laid
gagements
themselves under. Again,
the times arc perilous when men are false accusers
another
iiaficxoi
of
devils one to' another; havone
ing no regard to the good name of others, or to the
religious obligations of an oath, but thinking themselves at liberty to say and do what they please, Ps

due

to

all.

3.

Wherever

there

V?..

look with contempt upon good people, though they
are more excellent than their neighbours.
9. When men are generally treacherous, wilful,
and haughty, the times are perilous [y. 4.) when
men are traitors, heady, hi^^h-minded. Our Saviour
has foretold tiiat the brother shall betray the brother to death, and the father the son; (Matt. 10. 21.)
and those are tlie worst sort of traitors those who
delivered up their Bibles to persecutors, were called
traditores,\ov they betrayed the trust committed to
them. When men are petulant and puffed uj), carrying it scornfully to all about them, and when this
temper generally prevails, then the times are peril-

—

:

ous.

When men

are generally /ot'crs 0/ /j/^'oswrr,
^^'hen there are more
epicures than true Christians, then the times ai-e bad
indeed.
God is to be loved above all that is a carnal mind, and is full of enmity against him, which
prefers any thing before him, especially such a sordid thing as carnal pleasure is.
11. All this notwithstanding, all these have the
form of godliness, {v. 5.) are called by the Christian name, baptized into the Christian faith, make
a shew of religion
but, how plausible soever their
form of godliness is, they deny the jjower of it.
When they take upon them the form, which sliould
and would bring along with it the power thereof,
they will put asunder what God hath joined together they will assume the form of godliness, to take
away their reproach but they will not submit to the
power of it, to take away their sin.
Observe here, (1.) Men may be very bad and
wicked, under a profession of religion they may be
lovers of themselves, &c. yet have a form of godliness.
form of godliness is a very different""
(2. )
thing from the power of it ; men may have the one,
and be wholly destitute of the other; yea, tliey deny
it, at least practically in their lives.
(3. ) Froni such,
good Christians must withdraw themselves.
10.

more than lovers of God.

;

;

;

;

A

6.

—

4.

7. When men have no government of themselves
and their own appetites not of their own annetites,
:

for they are incontinent ; not of their own passions,
for they are fierce ; when they have no rule over
their own spirits, and therefore are like a city that
is broken down, and has no walls; thev are soon fired,
upon the least provocation.
8. \Vhen that which is good and ought to be ho-

noured, is generally despised and looked upon with
contempt. It is the pride of persecutors that they

For of

into houses,

this sort

are they

and lead captive

who creep
women

silh''

sins, led away with divers hists,
learning, and never ahle to come

hiden with

is

is

;

;

bG3

:

Unthankfulness and unholiness make the times
perilous, and those two commonly go toget-her.
What is the reason that men are unholy and without
the fear of God, but that they are unthankful for the
mercies of God ? Ingratitude and impiety go together for call a man ungrateful, and you can call
him by no worse name. Unthankful, and impure,
defiled with fleshly lusts, which is an instance of
great ingratitude to that God who has provided so
well for the support of the body we abuse his gifts,
if we make them the food and fuel of our lusts.
6. The times are perilous when men will not be
held by the bonds either of nature or common honesty ; when they are without natural affection, and
5.

truce-breakers, v.

III.

7.

Ever

to the

knowledire of the truth.

8.

Now

as

Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so
do these also resist the truth men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith.
9. But they shall proceed no further; for
their folly shall be manifest unto all men,
as their's also was.
:

Here Paul warns Timothy to take heed of certain
seducers, not onlv that he niight not be drawn away
by them himself, but that he miglu arm those who
were under his cliarge against their seduction.
1. He shews how industrious they were to
make
proselytes; (v. 6.) they applied themselves to particular persons, visited them in their houses, not daring to appear openly ; for they that do evil, hate the
light, John 3. 20.
They were not forced into houses,
as good Christians often were by persecution
but
they of choice crept into houses,'to insinuate tliemselves into the affections and good opinion of people,
and so to draw them over to their party. And see
what sort of peo])le they were, that they gained, and
;

made firoselytes of; they were such as were weak,
women ; and such as were wicked, laden with
sins, and led away with divers lusts; a foolish head
and a filthy heart make persons, especially women,
silly

an easy prey to seduce i-s.
2. He shews how far they were from coming to
the knowledge of the /r?/^A, 'though they pretend to
be n-fr learning, v. 7. In one sense we must all be

;;

<;g4
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11.

ever learning, growing in knowledge, following on
to know the Lord, pressing forward but these were
sceptics, giddy and unstable, who were forward to
imljibe e% ery new notion, under pretence of ads ancement in knowledge, but never came to a right understanding of the truth as it is in Jesus.
3. He foretells the certain stop that should be put
;

\o their progress, {v. 8, 9.)

comparing them

to the

Egyptian magicians who withstood Moses, they are
here numedJannes and Janibres ; though the names
are not to be met with in the story of the Old Testament, yet they are found in somsold Jewish writers.
Moses came with a divine commission to fetch Israel
out of Egypt, these magicians opposed him, and thus
those heretics resisted the truth, and like them were
men ofcorru/it minds ; men who had their understancUngs perverted, biassed and prejudiced against
the truth, and refirobate concerning the faith, very
far from being true Christians ; but they shall proceed no further ; or not much further, as some read
it.
Observe,
( 1. ) Seducers seek for corners, and love obscurity
for they are afraid to appear in public, and therefore
creep into houses. Further, they attack those who
are the least able to defend themselves; that is, silly
and wicked women. (2.) Seducers in all ages are
much alike, their characters are the same, meii of
corrupt minds, &c. and their conduct much the
same, they resist the truth, as Jannes and Jambres
withstood Moses, and they will be alike in their disappointment.
(3. ) Those who resist the truth are guilty of folly,
yea of egregious folly, for magna est Veritas, et firxvttlebit
Great is the Truth, and shall prevail.
(4.) Though the spirit of erroi" may be let loose
for a time, God has it m a chain,
Satan can deceive
the nations and the churches no further and no
.

—

longer tlian
be majiifest,

and every
10.

trine,

God

him

will j)ermit

;

their folly shall

shall appear that they are impostors,
shall abandon them.

it

man

But thou hast fully known my docmanner of life, purpose, faith, long-

suffering, charity, patience,
tions, afflictions, wliich

11.

;

Persecu-

came unto me

at

Antioch, at Iconium, at I^ystra; what persecutions I endured: but out of them all
12. Yea, and all
the Lord delivered me.
that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall
13. But evil men and
suffer persecution.
seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.

III.

manner of life was of a-piece with his doctrine, and
did not contradict it
He did not pull down by h's
living what he built up by his preaching.
Those mi
nisters are likely to do good, and leave lasting fruits
of their labours, whose manner of life agrees with
their doctrine ; as on the contrary those cannot expect to profit the people at all, that preach well and
live

ill.

Timothy fully knew what was the great thing
that Paul had in view, both in his preaching and in
his conversation ; " Thou hast known my purpose,
what I drive at, how far it is from any worldly, carnal, secular design, and how sincerely I aim at the
glory of God, and the good of the souls of men."
4. Timothy fully knew Paul's good character,
which he might gather from his doctrine, manner
of life and purpose ; for he gave proofs of his faith,
that is, of his integrity and fidelity, or his faith in
Christ, his faith concerning another world, by which
Paul lived, his long-suffering toward the churches
to which he preached, and over which he presided,
his charity toward all men, and his patience. These
were graces that Paul was eminent for, and Timo3.

thy

knew it.
He knew that he had

suffered ill for doing well
hast fully known the persecutions
and afflictions that came unto me ;" {\\c mentions
those only which happened to him while Timothy
was with him, at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lustra;)
" and therefore let it be no surprise to thee, if thou
5.

"Thou

{v. 11.)

hard things,

suffer

it is

no more than

I

have endured

before."
6. He knew what care God had taken of him ;
nottvithstanding, out of them all the Lord delh'ered
me ; as he never failed his cause, so his God never
Thou hast fully known my afflictions.
failed him.
we know the afflictions of good people but in
part, they are a temptation to us to decline that caus<
which they suffer for ; when we know only the hardships they undergo {or Christ, we may be ready to
will renounce that cause that is like to
say,
cost us so dear in the owning of it ;" but when we
fully know the afflictions, not only how they suffer,

When

"We

how they

are supported and comforted under
then, instead of being discouraged,
;
we shall be animated by them ; especially considering that we are told before, that we must count upon
such things ; {y. 12. ) All that will live godly in Christ
Jesus, shall suffer persecution : not alwaj s alike ; at
that time they who professed the faith of Christ,
were more exposed to persecution than at other
times but at all times, more or less, they who will
live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer persecution.
They must expect to be despised, and that their religion will stand in the way of their preferment they
who will live godly, must expect it, especially they
who will live godly in Christ Jesus, that is, according
to the strict rules of the Christian religion, they who
will wear the livery and bear the name of the crucibut

their sufferings

;

;

Here the

apostle, to confirm

Timothy

in that

way

wherein he walked,
I. Sets before him his own example, which Timothy had been an eye-witness of, having long attended
Paul [x\ 10.) Thou hast fully known my doctrine.
The more fully we know the doctrine of Christ and
the ajjostles, the more closely we shall cleave to it
the reason why many sit loose to it, is, because they
do not fully know it. Christ's apostles had no enemies but those who did not know them, or know
them fully those who knew them best, loved and
honoured them the most. Now what is it that Ti;

;

mothv had

so fully

known

in

Paul

?

The

doctrine that he preached.
Paul kept
back nothing from his hearers, but declared to them
counsel
of
God,
(Acts
whole
20. 27.) so that if
the
it were not their own fault they might fully know it.
Timothy had a great advantage in being trained up
under such a tutor, and being apprised of the doc1.

tiine
2.

hast

he preached.
He had fully known

his conversation

known my

and manner of

doctrine,

Redeemer ; all who will shew their religion in
their conversation, who will not only be godly, but
live godly, let them expect persecution, especially
when they are resolute it.
(1.) The apostle's life was very exemplary for
three things ; for his doctrine, which was according
to the will of God ; for his life, which was agreeable
to his doctrine ; and for \\\s persecutions and sufferings.
(2.) Though his life was a life of great usefulness, yet it was a life of great sufferings and none,
I believe, came nearer to their great Master for eminent service and great sufferings than St. Paul he
suffered almost in everx'place ; the Holv (ihost witnessed that bonds and afflictions did abide him, Act*
fied

m

;

.-

his persecutions and afAntioch, at Iconium, at Lystra, besidt
what he suffered elsewhere. (3.) The apostle mentions the Lord's delivering him out of all, for Time20. 23.

Here he mentions

flictions at
;

Thou

life ;

his

"

)

;
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thy's and our encouragement under sufferings.
(4.
\\ e have the practice and treatment of true Christhat
is their
tians, they ii^e t^odly in Jesus Christ,
practice ; and they shall suffer persecution, that is
fhe us ige tliey must expect in this world.
il.
He warns Timothy of the fatal end of seducers,
us a re.isoii why he should stick close to the truth as
>t is in Jesus; {v. 13.) But evil men and seducers
shall vju.f nvorse and "tvorse, &c.
Observe, As good
men, by ilie j^race of God, grow better and better,
so bad men, through the subtlety of Satan and the
power of their own corruptions, grow worse and
worse.
The \s ay of sin is down-hill ; for such proceed tVoni bad to worse, deceiving and being deceived.
Those who deceive others, do but deceive themselves ; those who draw others into error, run themselves into more and more mistakes, and they will
find it so at last, to their cost.

4. But continue thou in the tilings which
thou hast learned and hast l)een assured of",
icnowing of whom thou iiast learned the in;
15. And that from a child thou hast known
1

the holy scrii)tures, which are able to

make

wise unto salvation, through fail h\\ Inch
is in Christ Jesus.
16. All scripture is given
by inspiration of God; and is profitable for
the(!

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:
17. 'J'hat the
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur-

nished unto all good works.
He directs him to keep close to a good education,
and particularly to what he had learned out of the
holy scriptures; (v. 14, 15.) Continue thou in the
things which thou hast learned.
Note, It is not
enough to learn that which is good, but we must continue in it, and j^ersevere in it unto the end.
Then
are we Christ's disciples indeed, John 8. 31.

We should not be any more children, tossed to and

fro,
oij

and carried about with ever^ wind of doctrine,
men and cunning craftiness, where-

the sleight of

lie in wait to deceive, Eph. 4. 14.
Be not
carried about with divers and strange doctrines ; for
it is a good thing that the heart be establmhed with
grace, Heb. 13. 9.
And for this reason we should
continue in the things we have learned from the holv
scriptures not that we ought to continue in any
errors and mistakes which we may have ber n led
into, in the time of our childho(Kl and youth, (for
these, upon an impartial inquiry and full conviction,
we should foi-sake ;) but this makes nothing against
our continuing in those things which the holy scriptures nlainly asseit, and which he that runs may read.
If 'riniothy would adhere to the truth as he had
been taught it, tliat would arm him against the snares
and insinuations of seducers ; They are the things
which thou hast learned and hast been assured of.
It is a great happiness to know the certainty of the
things wherein we have been instructed, Luke 1. 4.
Not only to know what the truths are, but to know
that they are of undoubted certainty.
What we
have learned we must labour to be more and more
assured of; that, being gnounded in the truth, we
may be guarded against error, for certainty in religion isnf i:;reat impoitancc and advantage Knowing,
" That thou hast had good teachers ; consider
I.
of whom thou hast learned them ; not of evil men
and seducers, but good men, who had themselves
expirienced the power of the tiniths they taught

by they

{v. 15. ) That from
scri/itures.

a child thou hast known the holy

Ui)serve, Those who would acquaint themselves
with the things of Ciod, and be assured of them,
must know the holy scriptures, for those are the
summary of divine revelation. Observe, It is a great
happiness to know the holy scriptures from our
and children should betimes get the
childhood
knowledge of the scriptures.
1 iie age of children
is the learning age ; and those who would get true
learning, must get it out of the scriptures.
Observe further. The scriptures we are to know,
are the holy scriptures ; they came from liie holy
Ciod, were delivered by holy men, contain holy precepts, treat of holy things, and were designed to
make us holy, and to lead us in the way uf holiness
to happiness ; being called the holy scriptures, they
aie by that distinguished from profane writings of
all sorts, and from those that only treat of morality,
and common justice and honesty, but do not meddle
with holiness.
If we would know the holy scriptures, we must read and search them daily, as the
ni)ble Bereans did. Acts 17. 11.
They must not li",
by us neglected, and seldom or never looked into.
Now here observe, 1. What is the excellency of
the scripture.
It is given by insjiiration of God,
{v. 16.) and therefore is his word.
It is a divine
revelation, which we may depend upon as infallibly
true.
The same Spirit that breathed reason into us,
breathes revelation among us.
For the /iro/ihecy came not in old time by the vjUI
of man, but holy men sjiake as they were moved or
carried forth by the Holy Ghost, 2 Pet. 1. ::i.
The
prophets and apostlesdid not speak from tiieniscKes,
but what they received of the Lord that tney delivered unto us.
That the scripture was givi-n by
inspiration of God, appears by the majesty of its
style ; from the truth, purity, and sublimitx', of the
doctrines contained in it ; from the hai nKiiiy of its
several parts ; from its power and tfficac\ on the
minds of multitudes that converse with it ; fi om
the accomplishment of many prophecies relating to
things beyond all human foi-esight ; and from the uncontrollable miracles that were wrought in j) roof of
its divine original
God also bearing them iritness,
both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own
will, Heb." 2. 4.
2. What use it will be of to us.
(1. ) // is able to make us wise to salvation ; that is.
It is a sure guide in our way to eternal life.
Note,
Those are wise indeed, who are wise to salvation.
The scriptures are able to make us truly wise, wise
f<n' our .souls and another world ; to make thee wise
:

;

;

to s;ilvation through faith.
Observe, The scri])tures
will make us wise to salvation, if they be mixed with

and not <»therwise, Heb. 4. 2. For if we do
not believe their truth and goodness, they will do us
no good.
(2. ) It is/n-ojitable to us for all the purposes of the
Christian life, /or doctrine, for re/iroof for correction, for instruction in righteousness.
It answers all
the efnds of divine revelation.
It instructs us in that
which is true, reproves us for that which is amiss,
directs us in that which is g(X)d.
It is of n.se to all,
for we all need to be instructed, corrected, and reproved it is f special use to ministers, \s ho are to
give instruction, correction, and reproof; and whence
can they fetch it better than from the scripture
That the man of God may he perfect, v. 17.
The
Christian, the minister, is the man of (Jod.
That
which finishes a man of God in this world, is, the
scripture.
By it we are thoroughly furnished for
every good work. There is that in the scrijiture,
which suits every case. Whatever dut\- we have to
do, whatever service is required from us, we may
find enough in the scriptures to furnish us for it.
faith,

:

;

t

.''

thee, and been read\' to suffer for them, and thereby
would sive the fullest evidence of their belief of these
tnitlis.
II. " Knowing especially the firm foundation upon
which thou hast built, namely, that of the scripture
Vol. VI.— 4 P
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We

see the scripture Ti as various uses, and
[1.]
answers divers ends and purposes it is firofitabltf for
doctrine, fjr refiroof, for correct on (fall errors in
judijinciit and practice, and /or instruction in rig/i-

1.

him

;

faith
Ciocl,

The

['2.]

scripture

Christ; that

is

and practice, and was designed

t) (iod, for it is firojitabie fur doctrine, &c.
[3.] If we c;>nsult the scripture, which was given
b\ inspiration of God, and follow its directions, we
shall 1)0 made nien of irod, /lerfect, and thoroughly
further
furnished to every good nvork.
[4.]
learn, tiicre is no occasion for the writings of the
pliilosopiier, nor for ra!)binical fables, nor popish legends, nor unwritten traditions, to make us perfect

men ui (iod, since the scripture answers all these
ends ana purposes../ O that we may love our BibleV,
and then
jliiore, and keep closer to them than ever
(shall we find the benefit and advantage designed
thereb}-, and shall at last attain the happiness therein
...^'
promised and assured to us.
!

i

CHAP.
St.

I.

IV.

Paul with great solemnity and earnest-

ness presses Tiniotliy to the diligent and conscientious discharjre of his work and office, as an evangelist; and the
given to him, all gospel ministers are to take to

ciiarj/e

themselves,

v. 1

.

.

5.

II.

The reason

of his concern

in this

X CHARGE

he

will

That is ministers' busi1. 'Yd preach the word.
ness a dispensation is committid to them. It is not
their own notions and fancies that they are to preach,
but the pure plain word of God and they must n< t
coHJ'upt it, but as of sincerity, but as of God, in t^'.
sight of Ciod, they speak in Christ, 2 Cor. 2. 17.
2. To urge what he preached, and to pres- it with
all earnestness upon his hearers; "Be instant in
season, out of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort ; do
this work with all fervency <-f si^irit.
Call upon
those under thy charge to take heed of sin, to ch)
their duty call upon them to repent and believe,
and live a holy life, and this both in season and out
of season. In season, when they are at leisure to
hear thee when some special opportunity (ffers itself of speaking to them with advantage.
Nay, df.
it out of season, even when there is not that apparent probability of fastening something upon them,
because thou dost not know but the Sjjirit of God
mav fasten upon them ; for the wind bloweth where
it listeth
and iti the morning we 7nust son- our seed,
and in the evening not withhold our hand," Eccl.
;

•

//^ee

tlierefore before

God,

:

;

own lusts shall theyheap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 4. And
they shall turn away their ears fronj the
and shall be turned unto

fables.

5.

But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do ihe work of an evangelist, make
full proof of thy ministry.
G. For I am now
be offered, and the time of my departiMO is at hand. 7. 1 have lough t a good
tight,
have finished /////course, I have kept
lo

1

the faiih: Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give mo at
that (lay: and not to me only, but mito all
them also that love his appearing.
Observe how awfully

this

charge

is

introduced

;

1.) I charge thee hrf/rv (iod, and the Lord Jesus
Chi-ist, li'ho shall judge the (/uick and the dead at his
a/ifiearing and his kingdom. Observe,
best of
(j.!.

The
men have need to be awed into the discharge- of their
of
work
minister
a
The
duty.
is not an indifferent

Woe

thing, but absolutely necessary.
be tn him if
he preach not the gospel ; (1 Cor. 9. 16.) J charge
thee.
To induce him to faithfulness, he must consider,

for

;

after their

I.

appearing and kingdom,

—

ing and his kingdom; 2, Preach tlie word;
be instant in season, out of season-; reprove,
rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and
.3.
doctrine.
For the time will come when
they will not enduie sound doctrine; but

ready

oi

thy.self

then appear in his kingdom, sitting on a throne, to
judge the world.
II. What is the matter of the charge, v. 2
5.
He is charged,

JL and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
judge the quick and the dead at his appear-

truth,

thou tenderest the favour

both of
natural and revealed religim: as thou wilt make
due returns to the God who made thee, aiui the
Lord Jesus Christ who redeemed thee."
2. He charges liim as he will answer it at the
great day remind ng him of the judgn.eut to come,
wh'ch is committed to the Lord Jesus. He shall
judi;e the quick and the dead at his ajifiearing and
his kingdo7n, that is, when he a]j])ears in liih kin.i,dom. It concerns all, both ministers and jiCi ]);e,
seriousl}' to consider the acc<unt that they nmst
.shortly give to Jesus Christ of all the trusts ivpised
in them. Christ ahdW J udge the guick and tiie dead,
that is, those that at the last day shall be found
alive, and those who shall be raised' to life out of the
grave.
Note, (1.) The Lord Jesus Christ shall judge tiie
God hath committed all judgquick and dead.
ment unto the Son, and hath appointed him the Judte
of fjuick and dead. Acts 10. 42. (2.) He will appear; he will come the second time, and it will be
a glorious aj)f\earance, as the word jTr/oucsia s:gn:fics.
(3.) Tnen his kingdom shall ap];ear in his
gloryi at his

case, Wiiy must Timothy now be instant in season, &.c. in
Because the church was likely to
a particular manner?
be depiived of the apostle's labours, for his departure was
at hand, v. 6.. 8.
III. Divers particular matters, with a
hint and caution, about Alexander the coppersmith, v.
9.. 15. IV'. lie informs hirn of wiiat befell him at his first
answer; thouyh men forsook liim the Lord stood by him,
and that encouraged him to hope for future deliverance, v.
16.. IS.
And then he concludes with salutations and a
benediction, v. 19, to the end.
I.

"As

:

We

this chapter,

is,

;

voted

Ill

That the eye of God and Jesus Christ was uptjU
I charge thee before (iod and the Lord Jesus

;

God and Jesus Christ as thou wilt approve
to God and Jesus Christ, by the t)bligations

a perfect rule of
for the man of
the minister as well as the Christian who is de-

teoiisnrss.

IV.

;

11. 6.

We

must do it in season, that is, let slij) no opportunity ; and do it oiit of season, that is, not shift ( ff
the duty, under i^retence that it is out of season.
3. He mii.st tell ])eo])le of tiieir faults ; " Jieprove
them, rebuke them. Convince wicked j)eople of the
evil and dangir of their wicked courses. Kndeavour,
by dealing plainly with them, to bring them to repentance. Rebuke them with gra\ ity and anthorit\-,
in Christ's name, that thev may take thy displeasure
against them as an indication of (iod's d i.splea.su re.
4. He must direct, ei>couiage, and quicken these
who began well. " Exhort thf}v ; per.snade them
to hold on, and endure to the end, and this with ail
hnig-suffering and doctrine.
(1.) He must do it very patiently, trith all Ion if
" If thou do not see the iffect rf thv lasujfiring.
bours presentlv, yet do not therefoj-e ijivc nn tin'
cause ; be not weary f^f speakinc- to them." While
fiod shews to them all long-suffering, let mini.sters
exhort with all long-suffering.
(2.) He must do it ratit nallv, not with passim,
but with doctiine, that is, "In order to the reducing

;

II.
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good practices, instil into them good prinTeach them the truth as it is in Jesus, reduce them to a firm behefofthat, and that will be a
means both to reclaim them from evil and to bring
of

them

to

cii;!es.

tlicm to good." Observe,
minister's work, has various parts ; he is to
[1.]
prtach the word, to refirove, rebuke, and exhort.
[2.] He is to be very diligent and careful ; he must
be inatant in season and out of season ; lie must
spare no pains (^r labour, but must be urgent with
them to take care of their souls and their eternal
concerns.
5. \\c mn'it nvatch in all things ; " Seek an opjjortunity of doing them a kindness ; let no fair occasion
Watch to thy work ;
slip through thy negligence.
watch against the temptations of Satan, by which
diverted
from
it ; watch over the
thou mayest be
souls of those who are committed to tliy charge."

A

He must count upon afflictions, and endure
them; make the best of them. KatxcTu'S/ia-ic; "Yax6.

Aurc /lat tent ly, be not discouraged by the difficulties
thou meetest with, but bear them witli an evenness
of spirit.
Inure thyself to hards]ii])s."
7. He nmst remember liis office, and discharge
that
Do thenvork of an ezHnigelist. The office of
the evangelists was, as the apostles' deputies, to water the churches that they jjlunted. '1 hey were not
settled pastors, but for some time resided in, and
;

presided over, the chui'ches that the apostles had
planted, till they were settled under a standing ministry.
8.

This was Timothy's work.

He must

fulfil his

ministry; I\Iake full proof

of it. It was a great trust that was reposed in him,
and therefore he must answer it, and perform all the
parts of his office with diligence and care.
Observe, (1.) A minister must expect afflictions
in the faithful discharge of his duty.
(2.) He must
endui-e them patiently, like a Ciiristian hero.
(3.)
These must not discourage him in his work, for he

must do

way

his

work, and

make

fulfil

his ministry.

(4.)

The

proof of our ministrj', is, to
fulfil it, to fill it up in all its jxirts with proper work.
III. The reasons to enforce the charge.
1.
Because errog-s and heresies were likely to
creep into the chui'ch, by which the minds of many
professing Christians would be corrupted
(x'. 3, 4.)
" For the time tjHI cone, when they ivill not endure
sound d'jctrine. Therefore improve the present
time, wlien they will endure it
be busy now, for it
is seed-time
when the fields are wliite unto the harvest, put in the sickle, for the present gale of opportunitv will be soon over.
They ivill not endure
sound doctrine. There will be those who will heap
to themselves corrupt teachers, and will turn away
their ears from the truth; and therefore secure as
many as ttiou canst, that when these storms and
tempests do arise, they may be well fixed, and their
apostasy may be prevented." People must hear,
and ministers must preach, for the time to come, and
guard against the mischiefs that are likely to arise
liereafter, though they do not yet arise.
They will
turn away their ears fro7n the truth, they will gi'ow
wearv of the old plain gospel of Christ, and then
thev will be greedy of failles, and take pleasure in
them, and (iod 'shall give them up to those strong
delusions, because thev received not the truth in the
Observe,
love of it, 2 Thess. 2. 11, 12.
(1.) These teachers were of their own heaping
but
they chose them,
up, and not of God's sending
l)est

to

full

;

;

;

;

to p;ratifv their lusts, and to please their itching ears.
(2.) Pe^iple do so when they will not endure sound
is searching, plain,
then they will liave teachers of

doctrine, that prevaching whicli

and

to the

purpise

;

their own.
(3.) There is a wide difference between
the word of God and the words of such teachers
the one is sound doctrine, the word of truth, the
other is only fables. (4. ) They that are turned unto
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away their ears from the truth, for
they cannot hear and mind both, any more than they
can serve two masters. Nay further, it is saiu,
J'hey shall be turned unto fables.
God jubily suffei's those to turn to failles, who grow weaiv of tae
truth, and gives them up to be led aside fr.ni the
truth by fables.
2. Because Paul for his part had almost done his
work Do thou make full proof of thy ministry, for
f am 210W ready to be offered, v. 6. And,
(1.) "Therefore there will be the more occasion
for thee."
When labourers are removed out of the
vineyard, it is no time for them to loiiei-, that are
left behind, but to double their diligence.
Tiie
fewer hands there are towoi'k, the more industrious
those hands nmst be, that are at work.
(2.) " I have done the work of my day and generation
do thou in like manner do the work of thy
day and generation."
(3.) The comfort and cheerfulness of Paul, in the
prospect of his approaching departuie, might encourage Timothy to the utmost industry and diligence and seriousness in liis work. Paul was an old
soldier of Jesus Christ, Timothy was but newly en"Come," says Paul, "I have found our
listed.
Master kind, the cause good, and I can look back
upon mv warfare with a great deal of pleasure and
satisfaction, and therefore i)e not afraid of the diffiThe crown of life is
culties thou must meet with.
as sure to thee as if it were already upon thy head ;
and therefore endnre afflictions, and make full proof
of thy ministry." The courage and comfort of (lying
saints and ministers, and especially d;, ing martyrs,
are a great confirmation of the truth i the Christian
religion, and a great encouragement to living saints
and ministers in their work. Here,
[1.] He looks forward, upon his death apijroachfables, first turn

;

;

<

ins

;

The Holy Gh' si
ftow ready to be offered.
in every city, that bonds and ailliciior.s did

I am

witnessed

him, Acts 20. 23. He was now at Rome, and
probable that he had particular intimations fn no
the Spirit, that there he should seid the trutJi with
his blood ; and he looks upon it now as riear at hand ;
I am already floured out ; so it is in the original, y^n
a-Trhi'iy.ai
that is, I am already a martyr in affection.
It alludes to the pouring out of the drinkofferings for the blood of the martyrs, though it was
not a sacrifice of atonement, yet it was a sacrifice of
acknowledgment to the honour of the grace of God
and his truths. Observe, With what pleasure lie
speaks of dying. He calls it his departure ; tljoui^h
it is ])robab!e that he foresaw he must die a violent,
bloodv death, yet he calls it \\k departure or his release.
Death to a good man is his release fr- m tlie
imprisonment of this world, i\nd his departuie to the
enjoyments of another world he dees n(t cease to
be, but is onlv removed from one world to another.
[2.] Observe with what pleasure ""he looks back
upon the life he had lived iy. 7.) I have fought a
He
fcood fight, I have finished my course, &c.
therefore did not fear death, because he had the
testimony of his conscience, that by the grace of
God he had in some measure answered the ends of
living.
As a Christian, as a minister, he h^d fought
a good fight. He had done the service, ).,one tinougli
the difficulties of his warfare, and had been instru
mental in carrying on the glorious victories of thi
exalted Kedeemer over the powers of darknes.s. Hi?
as his
life was a course, and he had now finished it
warfare was accomplished, so his race was run
" I have kefit the faith. I have kept the doctrine,
of the gospel, and never betrayed any of them."
Note, First, The life of a Christian, but especiall}'
of a minister, is a warfare and a race, sfimetimes
compared to the one in the scripture, and sometimes
to the other.
Secondly, It is a good fight, a good
warfare ; the cause is good, and the victory is sure.
aliide
it is

;

;

,

;

;

;

;;
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Tl.

ve continue faithful and courageous.
Thirdly,
must fight this good fight, we must fight it out,
anJ finish our course ; we must not give over till we
if

We

,

made more than conquerors through him who
Fourthly, It is
great
h.uli loved us, Rom. 8. 37.
comfort to a dying saint, when he can look l)ack
u]) )! his past life, and say with our apostle, " I have
are

:i

I have kept the faith, the doctrine of
and the grace of faith." Toward the end of
our days to be able to speak in this maiuier, wliat
comfort, unspeakable comfort, will it afford
Let it
tlien be our constant endeavour, by the grace of God,
that we may finish our course with joy. Acts 20. 24.
[3. ] With what pleasure he looks forward to the
life he was to live hereafter; {y. 8.) Hcncr forth
there is laid u/ifor me a crown of righteousness, &:c.
He had lost for Christ, but he was sure he should
not lose by him, Phil. 3. 8.
Let this enc./urage
Timothy to endure hardness as a good soldier of

fou^^ht. See.

faith,

!

•

Jesus Christ, tliat there is a crown of life before us,
the glory and joy of which will abundantly recompense all the hardships and toils of our present warfare. Observe, \\.'\% c-a\\&<\ a crown of righteousness
because it will be the recompense of our services,
whicli God is not unrighteous to forget ; and because
our holiness and righteousness will there be perfected, and that will be our crown.
God will give it as a righteous Judge, who will let

none

lose

by him.

:

;

:

We

Do th}' diligence

to

come

shortly unto

me 10. Por Demas hath forsaken me, having loved this present world, and is departed
unto'I'hossalonica; CrescenstoGalatiaiTi:

tns unto Dalmatia.

me.
for

"^Fakc

he

is

mentions to Timothy,

now

the closing of the

at

epistle.

He bids him hustcn to him, if possible; (x'. 9.)
thy diligence to come shortly unto me.
For
Timothy was an evangelist, one who was not fixed
pastor of any one place, but attended the motions
of tlie apostles, to build upon their foundation. Paul
wanted Timothy's company and lielp and t!\e reason he gives, is, because several liad kftliim, v. 10.
One from an ill principle, Demas, whf) abides under
an ill name for it Demas hath forsaken me, having
loved this firesent world. He quitted Paul and his
interest, either for fear of suffering, (because Paul
was now a prisoner, and he was afraid of coming
into trouble \ipon his account,) or being called off
from his ministrv by secular affairs, which he entangled himself in
his first love to Christ and Ills
gospel was forsaken and forgotten, and he fell in
love with the world.
Note, Love to this present
world is often the cause of apostary from the truths
and ways of Jesus Christ. He is gone off, is departed to Thessalonica ; called thither perhaps by trade,
or by some other worldly business. Cresrrns 's gone
one way and Titus another wav, and only Juke was
with Paul, T'. 11, 12. Was not that enough ? Paul
did not think it so; he loved the company of his
1.

Do

;

;

;

friends.
2. He speaks respectfully concerning Mark : He
It is supposed
profitable to me for the ministry.
that this Mark was he about whom Paul and Barnabas contended, Acts 15. 39. Pa"ul would not
\%

And yet this crown of righteousness was not peculiar to Paul, as if it belonged only to apostles, and
eminent ministers and martyrs, but to all them also
Observe, It is the characthat love his a/ifiearing.
ter of all the saints, that they love the appearing of
Jesus Christ they loved his first appearing, when
he appeared to take away sin by the sacrifice of himself; (Hei). 9. 26.) they love to' think of it they love
his second appearing at the great day ; love it, and
long for it and with respect to those who love the
appearing of Jesus Christ, he shall appear, to their
joy ; there is a crown of righteousness reserved for
them, which shall then be given them, Heb. 9. 28.
learn hence, First, The Lord is the righteous
SeJudiie, for his judgment is according to truth.
condly, The crown of believers is a crown of righteousness, purchased by the righteousness of Christ,
and bestowed as the reward of the saints' righteousness.
Thirdly, This crown, which believers shall
wear, is laid up for them ; they have it not at present, for here they are but heirs ; they have it not in
possession, and yet it is sure, for it is laid up for
them. Fourthly, The righteous Judge will give it
to all who love, prepare, and long for, his appearing
Surely I come quickly, Amen, even so come. Lord
Jesus,
9.

IV.

Only Luke

11.

is

with

Mark, and bring him with thee

profitable to

me

12.

And Tychicus have

13.

The

:

for the ministry.

I sent to Ephesus.
cloak that t left at Troas with
Carpus, when thou comest, bring tcith thee,,
and the books, hut especially the parchments. 14. Ale.xander the coppersmith did
me mnch evil the Lord reward him acOf whom be thou
cording to his works 1
ware also ; for he hath greatly withstood
onv words.
are divers paiticular matters which Paul
J Icre
:

:

"i.

take him with him to the work, because he had
once flinched and drawn back but now, savs he,
"Take Mark, and bring him with thee." By this
it appears that Paul was now reconciled to Mark,
and had a better opinion of him than he had had
This teaches us to be of a forgiving
formerly.
those that are profitable and useful, thougli
spirit
they may have done amiss, we must not therefore
disclaim for ever making use of them.
3. Paul orders Timothy to come to him, bids him
as he came through Troas to bring with him from
thence those things which he had left behind him
there, (f. 13.) the cloak he had left there, wiiich,
it may be, Paul had the more occasion for in a cokl
prison.
It is probable that it was the habit Paul
Some read it, the roll
usually wore, a plain dress.
of parchment I left at Troas ; others, the desk that
Paul was guided by divine inspiration, and
i left.
yet he would have his books with him. Whereas
he had exhorted Timothy to give attendance to
reading, so he did himself, though he was now ready
As long as we live, we must be still
to be offered.
But especially the parchments, which
learning.
some think were the originals of his epistles others
think they were the skins of which he made his
tents, whereby he got a livelihood, working with his
:

;

;

own

hands.

He mentions Alexander, and the mischief that
he had done him, v. 14, 15. This is he who is spoken
It should seem, he had been a proof Acts 19. 33.
fessor of the Christian religion, a forward professor,
for he was there particularly maligned by the worshipi;)ers of Diana, and yet he did P^aul much evil.
Paul was in as much danger from false brethren,
Paul fore(2 Cor. 11. 26.) as from open enemies.
It is a protells that God would reckon with him.
4.

phetical denunciation of the just judirmcnt of God
that would befall him The Lord will reward him
according to his works. He cautions Timothy to
" Of whom be thou ware also,
takf* heed of him
that he do not, imder pretence of friendship, betray
thee to mischief." It is dancrei-ous having any thing
to do with those who would be enemies to such a
man as Paul. Observe,
(1.) Some who were once Paul's hearers and admirers, did not give him reason to remember them
;

;

f

:;

IJ.
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with much pleasure ; for one forsook him, and another did him much evil, and greatly withstood his
words. Yet, (2.) At the same tirhe he mentions
some witli pleasure the t)adness of some did not
make him forget tiie goodness of dthers such as
The
Timothy, Titus, Mark, and Luke.
(3.)
apostle has left a brand on the names and memory
of two jjersons the one is Dcmaa, who forsook him,
having loved the present world, and the other is
yllcxiuidfr, who greatly withstood his words.
(4.)
;

;

;

God

evil-doers, particularly apostates,
according to their works. Lastly, Of such as are of
will

reward

Alexander's

spirit

and temper we should bewai-e

for they will do us no good, but all the mischief that
is in their power.

16.

At

my

with me, but

answer no man stood
men forsook me / praii

first

all

:

may

not be laid to their charge.
17. Notwithstanding the Lord stood with
me, and strengthened me; that by me the
Go'l that

it

preaching might be fnlly knov\'n, and that
and
was deall the Gentiles mighl hear
18.
livered out of the mouth of the lion.
And the Lord shall deliver me from every
evil work, and will preserve me unto his
heavenly kingdom to whom he. glory for
19. Salute Prisca
ever and ever. Amen.
and Aquila, and the household of Onesiphorus.
20. Erastus abode at Corinth
butTrophimus have I left at Miletum sick.
21. Do thv diligence to come before winFAibulus greeteth thee, and Pudens,
ter.
and Linus, and Claudia, and all the bre22. The Lord Jesus Christ Ac with
thren.
Amen.
thy spirit. Grace be with you.
:

I

:

Here he gives Timothy an account of his own
present circumstances. He had lately been called
to appear before the emperor, upon his appeal to
Caesar; and then no man stood ivith him, {v. 16.)
to plead his cause, to bear testimony for him, or
so much as to keep him in countenance, but all men
forsook him. This was strange, that so good a
man as Paul should have nobody to own him, even
at Rome, where there were many Christians, whose
faith was sjjoken of throvighout all the worhl, l^om.
The Christians at
But men are but men.
1. 8.
Rome were forward to go and nu-et him (Acts
28.) but when it came to the pinch, and thcv would
be in danger of suffering with him, then thcv all
forsook him.
He pravs that God would not lay
it to their chart^e ; intimating, that it was a great
fault, and (lod might justly l)e angrv with them,
but he prays God to forgive them. See what distinction is put between sins of presumption and sins
of infirmity: Alexander the cojjpcrsmith, wlio
maliciously withstood Paul, he prays against him
The Lord reward him according to his n>orks ; but
respecting these Christians, who through weakness
"shrunk fiom Paul in time of trial, he says. The Lord
lay it not to their charge.
;

;

Here we see, 1. St. Paul had his trials in his
friends forsaking him in a time of danger, as well as
in the opposition made by enemies ; all forsook him.
2. It was their sin not to appear for the good aj)ostle, especially at his first answer ; but it was a sin of
weakness, and therefore the mere excusable. Yet,
3. God might lay it to their charge, but St. Paul
endeavours to prevent it by his eaniest prayers ; Let
it

not be laid to their charge.
.Yotwithstanding this, God stood by him, (v. 17.)
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gavr him extraordinaty wisdom and courage, to
enable him to speak so nuicli the belter himself.
When he had nobody to keep him in countenance,
God made his face to shine that by me the preach
ing might he fully kw^wn, that isj "God brought
me out from that difiiculty, that I might jjrc.c'.i the
gospel, which is my business."
Nay, it should
seem, that he might preach the gospel at that time,
for Paul knew how to preach at the bar as well as
in tlie pulpit and that all the Gentiles might hear ;
tlie emperor himself and the great men, who would
never have heard Paul preach, if he had iu;t been
brought before tliem. .'ind I ivas delivered out of the
:

:

mouth of the lion, that is, of Nero, (as some think,)
or some other judge.
Some understand it only as a
proverbial form of speech, to signify that he was in
imminent danger, jind the Lord shall deliver me
work. See how Paul improved his
**He that hath delivered, doth deliver,
and we truxt he shall yet deliver ; shall deliver me
from every evil work, from doing any ill myself,
and having any ill done to me by others, jlnd shall
/ir(sen<e me to his heavenly Icirgdom." And f r
this he gives glory to God, rejoicing in hope of the

from every

evil

experiences

;

•

glory of God.
(1.) If tlie Lord stands
us, in a time of difficulty

by us, he will strengthen
and danger, and his ].iresence will more than supply every one's absence.
(2.) When the Lord preserves his servants from
great and imminent danger, it is for eminent work
and service. Paul was preserved, that by him tlie
preaching might be fully known, &c. (3. ) Former
deliverances should encourage future hopes.
(4.)
There is a heavenly kingdom, to which the Lord
will preserve his faithful, witnessing or suffering serLastly,
ought to give God the glory
vants.
all past, present, and future deliverances ; To who?n

We

(

be glory for ever and ever, jimen.
He sends salutations to Jlquila, and Prisiilla, and
He mentions
the household of Onesi/ihorus, v. 19.
his leaving Trofihimus sick at Miletum, (7'. 20.) by
that
it
ajjpears
though
apostles
which
the
healed all
manner of diseases miraculously, tor the confirmation of their doctrine, yet they did not exert that
f)ower upon their own friends, lest it should have
ooked like a collusion.
He hastens Timothy to come to him before winter,
(f. 21.) because he longed to see him, and because
in the winter the journey or voyage would be more
dangerous.
He sends commendations to him from Eubulus,
Pudens, Linus, Claudia, and all the brethren. One
of tlie heathen writers at this time mentions one
Pudens and his wife Claudia, and says, that Claudia was a Briton whence some have gathered, that
it was this Pudens, and that Claudia here was his
wife, and that they were eminent Christians at
;

Rome.

He

concludes with a jirayer, that the

Lord Jesus

would be with his s/iirit. We need no more to make
us happy than to have the Lord Jesus Christ with
for in him all sj)iritual blessings arc
ovir spirits
summed up. And it is the best prayer wc can put
uj) fir our friends, that the Lord Jesus Christ may
;

be with their

spirits, to sanctify

and save them,

a'ul

them to himself; as Stei)lien the
proto-martyr praved, Lord Jesus, receive mu sfiirit.
Acts 7. 59. " Lord Jesus, receive that spirit wliich
thou hast been with while it was united to the body,
d(^ not now leave it in its separate state."
Grace be with you. ^4men. This was onr apostle's token in every epistle
so he wrote The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ he with you all. Amen.
at last to receive

;

;

17, 18.
And if grace i)e with us here
keep
and change us, to make us holy,
us humble, and to enable us to persevere to the end,
glory will crown us hereafter -for the Lord is a Sun,

2 Thess.

3.

to convert

t<:)

y

)

TITUS,

670

iind a Shield, the Lord -cvill g-ive grace and glory,
atid 710 good thing rjill he ivithhold from them that
O Lord of Hosts, blessed is the
•walk ufirightly.
man that iriisteth in thee, Ps. 84. 11, 12.

I.

unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible,
God our Saviour, be honour and giory
for ever and ever. Amen.
A^'otu

the only wise
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Epistle of Paul to Titus is much of the same nature with those to Timothy ; both were converts ot
Paul, and his companions in labours and sufferings ; Ijoth were in the office of evangelists, whose work
was to water the churches planted by the apostles, and to set in order the things that were wanting in
them they were vice-apostles, as it were, vjorking the work of the Lord, as they did, and mostly under
their direction, though not despotic and arbitrary, but with the concurring exercise of their own pruread much of this Titus, his titles, character, and active
dence and judgment, 1 Cor. 16. 10, 12.
St. Paul called him his son, (Tit. 1. 4.) his
usefulness, in manv places: he was a Greek, Gal. 2. 3.
brother, (2 Cor. 2. 13.) hisfiartnerandfellow-helfur, (2 Cor. 8. 23.) one that walked in the same Spirit,
and in the same ste/is with himself. He went up with the apostles to the church at Jerusalem, (Gal. 2. 1.
was much conversant at Corinth, for which church he had an earnest care, 2 Cor. 8. 16. Paul's second
9. 2—4.
12. 18.
18, 23.
epistle to them, and probably his first also, was sent by his hand, 2 Cor. 8. 16
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was with the apostle at Rome, and thence went into Dalmatia, (2 Tim. 4. 10.) after which no more
nccurs of him in the scriptures. So that by them lie appears not to liave been a fixed bisho]) if such
he were, and in those times, the church of Corinth, where he most attended, had the best title to him.
In Crete (now called Candia, formerly Hecatom/iolis, from the luuidred cities that were in it) a lai-ge
island at the mouth of the ^Egean Sea, the gospel had got some footing; and here were Paul and Titus
in one of their travels, cultivating this ])lantation but the a/iostle of the Gentiles, having on him the care
of all the churches, could not himself tarry long at this place he therefore left Titus some time there,
wherein, probably meeting with more difficulty than
to carry on the work which had been begiui
and yet perhaps not so much for his own sake, as for the peoordinary, Paul wrote this epistle to him
ple's, that the endeavours of Titus, strengthened with apostolic advice and authority, might be more
significant and effectual among them.
He was to see all the cities furnished with good pastors to
to teach sound doctrine, and instruct all sorts in their
reject and keep out the unmeet and unworthy
duties to set foi-th the free grace of God in man's salvation by Christ and withal to shew the necessity
of maintaining good works by those who have believed in God, and hojic for eternal life from him.

He

;

;

;

;

;

;
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TITUS,

CHAP.
.

I.

ing:

.

XJAUL,
Jr

tic

a servant of God, and an aposof Jesus Christ, according to the

God's elect, and the acknowledg2.
of the truth which is after godliness
In hope of eternal life, which God. who
cannot lie, promised hefore the world began; 3. But lialh in due times manifested
his word through preaching, which is communicated unto me accorchng to the commandment of God our Saviour; 4. To Tifaith of

I.

we

have, I. The piefacc or introduction to
the epistle, shewinjr from and to whom it was written, with
ihe apostle's salutation and prayer for Titus, wishing all
II. F.ntrance into the matter,
4.
hlessinjs to liim, v. 1
hv si2;iiifyin(r the end of Titus's hcintr U-fi at Crete, v. 5.
ni. And liow tlie same should he pursued in reference both
If. <_'«>od :ind bad ministers, from v. 6, tn the end.

In this chapter,

I.

,

;

